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Sugar at five and a-half cents steady should make the heart
of the planter glad.

---0---
Claus Spre.ckels intends to livc pcrmanently in the East.

John D. Spreckels will devote himself entirely to the m<LlHLge
ment of the P"Lcific Coast business.

---0---

Palmh"L sugar mill has recently had a triple effect put in.
'1'he mill hiLS resumed grinding, and the new mae-hillet;y works
well. The crop for ltit:lt:l, it is estimated,.will be about the
same as for 1887.

---0---
The Cinchona Plantation at Kukuihaele, is reported as doing

well, and it it is proposed to enlarge it. There are some twenty
acres planted, the trees are trom six to ten feet high} and have
~L very thrifty appearance. r1'his plantation is 10cl.Ltecl well up
in the woods in a large clearing.

---0---
A correspondent in one of our dailies inquires for a, remedy

against bumble-bee borers, which are so numerous and destruc
tive here. In the PLANTERS' MONTHLY for April, on page IH2,
is given a simple remedy, which will doubtless, be as eifectual
here as it has been elsewhere.

---0---
'1'he game law of last sessioll is not looked npon with favor

by the landowners outside of Oahu. Attention was calloL! by
one gentlemlLl1 to the fact that, do what he could, shooting all
the ycar round, he could not keep the pheasants down, (llHl

they had become a regular lluisance. Not a p<Ltch of sweet
potatoes could be phLlltod withollt these birds denuding anel



scratching up the tubers. With a close season, he says, the
birds will increase so much as to cause real and serious dam
age. The subject might receive the attention of Rome member
of the House, and an amendment to the law be prepared.

---0---
The Ookala Plantation, Hamakua. Hawaii, proposes putting

in some new machinery during the present year. '1'he improve
ments are calculated to add twelve per cent to the product.
If an increase in the crop of one-eighth can be effected by the
change, it will be money well spent.

---0 ..

Soot is an excellent protection to seedling plants against
many kinds of blight and vermin. Those of our planters who
are giving attention to their gardens would do well to remem-
ber this. Soot, moreover, is a good manure, and spread over;
grassplots or vege~able-bedsgivoes exc~llent results. i

apr readers will find in this number articles on forestry, dif- I
fusion, waste in sug'Lr-house, plantation life in Cuba, ramie in
GUl1tenlaJa. cofl'ee,fiber plants in Florida, stock statistics in
the U. S., ~ugar in Brazil, packing fruit br export,--a variety ,
which should make it acceptable to all engaged in agricultural
pursuits.

---0---
""Ve have received from HOll. N..J. Coleman, Commissioner ~ ~

of Agrieulture at Washington, the Record of 8xperiments in
the manufacture of Sugar conduded by the U. S. Government
in Kansas, New Jersey and Loui~i<LlHL The report has iSev8ral
pla.tes illustrating the diffusion plant in use at the Fort ::)cott
station, with Dr. Wiley's elaborate st<1tement.

----0----
According to Willett & Hamlin's circular, the consumption

of sugar iil the United States, during 1887, was 1,3\32,\)09 tons,
which at 2,000 pounds to the ton, is 2,785,818,000 pounds. 'rho
population of that country for the same year has been esti
mated at 57,000,000. This will give an <werage consllmption
of about fifty pounds pel' head. The United States consumes
more sugar than any other country.

---0---

Invitn,tions have been issued by Col. Spalding to planters and
othors to visit Ke,dia, Kanai, and witness the working of his
diffusion plant, which is expeetec1 to he in operation during
this month of May. This being the first experiment of the
kind in these Tsbnds, III neh interest is excited in it, and no
doubt the occasion will draw a, fullrepresontation of those en
g<Lged in the sng,tr industry. In this eonneetion, readers of tho
MO)i'l'lILY will be interosted in reading Gov. Warmoth's report
of the success ho has had with his diffusion plant. By ,1, late
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New Orleans paper we le<~rn that he has announced his inten~
tion to abandon the mill process entirely and erect a diffusion
plant of sufficient capacity to take off all the cane he can grow
'on his place. 'l'his is significi1nt of what we may expect in the
future, when a planter who has obtained the highest degree of
mill extraction known in Louisiana abandons l'ollers tOl; the
diffusion process.

0----

Up to the latest date, nothing decisive has transpired in
Congress relative to the proposed reduction of duties; and ow~
ing to strong eonflicting interests and for political reasons, it
is very questionable whether any changes c<w be made on the
eve of the Presidential election, without affecting the prospects
and success of the party under y·,;hose auspices they are made.
The administration should take n0 risks that might result in its
defeat.

---0----
A good deal was, said on the subject of bee-culture in the

PLANTERS' MONTHLY some time ago. Mr. Doolittle, a recognized
exponent of the subject, urges amateurs-who are apt to have
more zeal than knowledge--to banish the idea that" bees work
for nothing mId board themselves." Profitable apiculture, he
declares, " 1118<1,nS labor for a man with brains enough to know
that he must leave no stone unturned that tends toward suc~

cess."
---0---

For a pretty and complete mill commend us to Waianae, on
Oahu. The buildings, even when the hardest ,york is going
011, are kept scrupulously clean. There is more in this than
ImLllY managers think. A mill can be kept clean if those in
charge will only take the trouble; and better ""vork will be clone
in a tidy place than one which is slovenly. The maehinery at
Waianae is of the newest pattern, ancl in good running order.
Young's automatic cleaner has been in use for some time, <"1n<1
is a great success.

---0---
Recent experiments in planting Rugal' cane in lower Florida;,

have demonstrated that the climate and soil are well adapted
to it, allowing the eane a longer time to grow and mature than
in Louisiana, where it has to be cut before the season of frost
sets in. VVe can see no reason why the whole southern portion
of Florida should not be devoted to sugar plantations. It is in
the same latitude as Cuba, and possesses a clinmte equally
adaptel1 for cane culture. If Cuba, with all her mountain
ranges, can turn out 600,000 tons a year, FlorichL, with her rich,
unbroken alluvial phtins, ought to be able to produce one
million tons, if not the whole, supply of sugar at present
l'equireu by the United States.

May, 1888.J
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rrhere is no doubt that thB Mongoose has saved the planters
of Hamakua thousands of dollars. In former years it waH no
uncommon thing to see one fourth, and even half of the cane
left on the field, the rats having rendered that portion unfit for'
grinding, by eating the stellks nee'Ll' the ground, and causing
them to rot and die. Now a field is harvested clean and not a
stalk of cane is damaged. As a planter told us the other day,
" They complain about the Mongoose eating chickens, hut the
little beggars save me thousands of dollars, and I could well
afford to import cllickellsfrom the Coast, if I wanted them.
Besides it is only a few chickens theY'eat, I do not believe they ,.
destroy as many as the rats used to." .

---0---
People talk of our forests being destitute of birds. This

comes from their not using their eyes and ears. Mr. Wilson} a
gentleman connected vvith seven'Ll scientific societies in Eng~

land, has been spending a, year among our Islands and has got
together a very fine eollection of indigenous birds. He has I
sent home about a hundred and twenty specimens, and has a
large number more to forwa,rcl. On H~1waii he shot a bird of a
speeies not yet nn,med, aIHI the receipt of the speeimen in Eng- '.
land was hailed with joy by the lovers of ornithology. Mr. ~
'Wilson spent over six months on Hawaii} and is now on the '~

Island of Kauai. On his return he 'will visit Mololmi.
---0---

PINEAPPLES, MANGOES AND PEARS POR EXPORT.

Besides bananas, little or no tresh fruits are exported fro111 f \' i

these Islands. OccasiOlmlly a few boxes of pilleapples, limes 1
and oranges are shipped to San Fra,ncisco; bnt as a, regular !
branch of business none of our isbnd fruits (except the above)
find a, market abroad. On page 232 will be found an artiele
devoted to shipment of fruits to England. '1'he suggestions
there 'given for packing different kinds of fruits for export, in-
cluding pineapples, on page 234, will he found llseful when
making shipments to San Prancisco. In Florida, the raising of
pineapples for the Northern markets is becoming a,n important
business, and the cultivation of them for this purpose is car-
ried on systematically. In some instances as many a,s foul' and
five thousand are raised on an acro} and these being sold in
Ne.w York at from three to five dollars pel' dozen, aecording to
size and quality, the business ought to be a very profitable one.
'1'he San Francisco market is poorly supplied from Mexieo and
Central America, and choice pine<lpples bring readily twenty-
five to sixty cents each.

Kana on Hawaii is the home of the pineapple, and in favor
able seasons, when rains are abundant on the lowbnds, the
fruit is plentiful and large. The plant grows wild, <md so
thickly does it cover the ground in some places} that the leaves
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,
give the land a peculi~tr reddish tinge. The fruit ripens during
the midsummer months-June, July, August and September-
and is then very abundant. New and choice varieties have
heen introduced hy Mr. E. Lycan, ot this city, calleel the purple
H,ipleyand sugadoaf, which in appearance etnd size excel the
native fruit. Of their quality for eating we have have had no
opportU11ity to comp~Lre. We know of no reason why the cul
tivcltion and export of this fruit should not be made profit
able, if undertaken by peIsons qualified for the business. It
differs from the banana business in this, that while the latter
can be carried 011 during the entire yet1,l.', the pineapple supply
is limited to two or three months.

Mangoes are· another fine fruit which· may be exported to
San Francisco, provided proper care be taken in imcking them.
When picked two or three weeks before ripe, carefully sorted
as to size, wrapped iIi papers like oranges, <:l.llel put up in boxes
speeially prepared for them, the traffic in this fruit should pay
a fair profit. Mangoes abound from April to Augnst, and have
become so abundant in some places as to be <:t nuisance in
their season, and trees are frequently cut down for no other
reason than a superabundance of fruit.

O~le of our'exchanges, the Tropical ArJl'iclllturist of Ceylon,ye
fernng to mangoes, says: ,; \\Then pears and apples are bell1g
sent to the Colonial Exhibition in London from Australia over
H,OOO miles of smL, it is a great pity that no one Ims thought
of making some arrangement to send over to the b;xhibition
samples of the choicest mangoes of India-fruits which, in the
estimation of many, are hI' superior to the pears and apples of
any other part of the "vorId. The mango bears being plnekeel
under-ripe, and by refrigemtion, cCJuld easily be sent to Eng
land tale quale, and t.here ripened t{) perfection within rL week.
N,Ly, more, it could be sent to New York, ,t sea voyage of only
a, weok longer. The voyage from Melbourne to Colombo takes
now about nineteen (bys, anel from Colombo, Ceylon, to Lon
dOll the voyage is longer than from Bombay to London. So
that mangoes could becalTiec1 from Dom bay to New York in :1
shorter time than apples :1ncl pears can be carried from Mel
bourne to London, Uf course at these places an Indian, up in
the art of ripening, which is simple enongh, might be employed
to bring them to maturity after arrivaL It England and
America were made acquainted with the choice varieties of
this unique fruit, there is no knowing what stimulus ,1, trade in
mangoes might give. :;: :): :!: It is sttLted that "in London
there are restaurauts to-day where over a thonsand dinners
daily a,re served, wholly of eereals, vegetables and fruits;" the
vegetarian mania is still on the increase. What would not a
vegetarian give for a brealdast of iced mangoes and toast ~
Those who have not tried it Imd better do so, and see how de
licious and satisfactory it is."

May, lSSS.]
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rl'he avocaLla or alligator peal' is becoming more abundant
here each year, as it grows well in almost every districtr

though it likes <1, sheltered place and a rich soil. Where it
possesses these requisites it will commence lleal'ing four years
from the planting. A few years ago this fruit came only from
Hila, and the larger part of the supplies are still received trom
there. But it has been found to grow and fruit as well in Ho-,
nolulu as 8.nyvvhere on the hlands, and in a few years it is
probable it will be as alJlmdant here as at Hila. Indeed, the
hLrgest and finest alligator pears we have ever eaten were 7, .
raised on the premises of Hon. Judge Preston all King street in. I
this city. rl'he seeds were very small, not hLrgerthan a sma.ll
hen's egg, while the peal' measl1l'ed nine inches in length and
twelve iuches 'around. rrhe mectt was fully an inch thick and
the flavor most delicious. If sueh fruit as this could be
shipped to San Francisco, as it can be and has been, it will al-
ways sell, and at prices that will astonish shippers. During
the past two years we have known boxes at this fruit being
sent to San Francisco by steamer, in the l'efrigerator apart-
ment, tram which it has been usually delivered fresh and in
good condition.

Here, then, are three of our tropical fruits-pineapples, man-
goes and alligcttor petU's-which lllay be exported, provided e
proper care is taken in picking, packing and shipping them r ;

and provided also that arrangements are made to dispose ot
them promptly on their arrival at San Francisco. The begin-
ning may be small, but it is an industry which will increase
from year to year till it equals our banana trade. "

---0---
The experiment of growing tea is now being practically made

at Kukuilmele, Hamakua, Hawaii, where Mr. Purvis has n, num
bOl' of J~"lmnese busy in preparing the gronnd and taldng care
of the i::ieedlings. rl'he spot chosen is well up in the woods,
about 2,000 teet a.bove the sea level. not vel'y far from the edge
of the vVaipio valley_ The plantation is sheltered from the
winds, and the land is said, by the .Japanese experts, to be ex
tremely favorable to the growth ot tho plant. The young seed
lings are very healthy but the greatest care is htkon of them.
'l'hey are carefully covered with mats in the afternoon and are
uncovered after the chill of'the morning has gone off. The ex
11eriment is practical, in that the Japlulese engagecl axe wm:k
ing on shares. They thus show that they have faith in the
}1l'ospect of making the venture pay. The experiment will be
watched with interest by all those who desiro Hawaii to have
a llulnbcl' of strings to her bow. The suhject of tmL is exorcis
ing other minds in Hamalma bcsi(les :~Vll'. Pl1l'vis', and thero is
talk of' shLrting a small plantation neal' Ookala.

\,'
..~~
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The future of cane sugar is doubtless guaranteed by the enor
mous margin between the actmtl and possible extraction of the
sugar tron1 the cane. So long as we lose from 15 pel' cent to
26 per cent in the extraction and manufacture, cane sugar can
not be said to have come to the end of its. rope. As our pres
ent sources of profit decrease or disappear, consequent on lower
prices or less fertile lands, we 111 ust encroach on this margin ot
waste and convert it more and more into profit. Nor is the
general line along which this is to be doue difficult to point out.
Either by diffusion or by maceration and an abundant use of
water, 10 per cent, 15 pel' cent or 20 per cent more sugar may
undoubtedly be secured that is now lost. 'l'heoretic<Llly, this is
simple enough;-practically, a very serious difficulty arises, viz:
that at fuel. And this fuel difficulty ,ve believe is for us in
Hawaii the only bar to an unequaled prosperity. Solve for us
the question of fuel,and with our present appliances we will
extrtwt practically all the sugar at no greater cost than at
present, and have the H> per cent or 20 per cent increase at
sugar to add to our dividends or fortify us against disaster.

Accordingly it is a matter of uo little interest that Messrs.
Rickard & l\1<Lrsden, of Honokaa, claim to have .practically
solved this difficulty by an invention as simple as the utilizing
of the waste heat from the smokestack. .Every mill-man knows
that a very large proportion of the effective heat offuel escapes
up the smokestack and is utterly lost. The amount and inten
sity of this heat depends on the setting of the boilers, draught,
etc. Under the best ot circumstances on these Islands, the
temperature of the escaping gasses is not low, while in many
cases it is ruinously high. We believe it is seldom under 400
deg., <md 'Very frequently over tWO deg., or even 700 deg., so
that under favorable circumstances, such as furnished by triple
effects and vacuum peWS, it would probably be sufficient to do
all ordinary evaporating in <L mill. It is this brge percentage
at' waste heat tlmt :Messrs. Wckard & Marsden propose to secure
by their patentecl method.

By means of an auxiLliary smokestack containing et small
stccun jet, the heat is drawn from the main stack through the
tubes ot a single effect cell, where it does ample duty in evap
oratiug the juice eontained inside the cell. Ot eomse, as in all
experiments of tbis kind, the patentees have contented them
selves with the simplest and most inexpensive plant suitable
tor the experiment, viz: <I, small, second-Imnd, condemned singlo
effect, with iron tubes of sl1HLll diameter, and ha \'e dmwn hut,t portion 01 the wnste heat from ono of two slllokostaeks. Still
they affirm thatj with these impedect H1eiWS they can ovapomte
all the jilice from the second mill redueed to ,L density of 2:'.
dog. H., emel very naturally and reasonably chLim theLt witll
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proneI' appliances they will he able to evaporate it at a density
at one'deg. B. 1'he jet of ste8.m required, to create the draught
in the auxilliary stade is described as being utterly insignificant,
" about half as large as an ordinary leak in a mill," which may
fairly be supposed to be a small amount.

The inventors feel so well satisfied of the success and value
of the invention that they' propose immedia,tely to secure a
large pan or boiler, ten feet long by eight feet diameter, with
tour-inch copper tubes, properly connected with the boiler flues,
and to be used probably, as the first pan of a triple effect, util
izing the vapor of evaporation to work the second pan, and
thus requiring none ot the ordinary exha,ust ste<;Lm now used
for evaporating, but reserving it for the clarifiers and vacuum
pan. By means ot proper eleaning facilities, so that the tubes
can be blown out with a steam-jet, we lmve no doubt the heat
side can be kept clean, hut there may possibly be difficulty
<Lbout keeping the juice side clean, and this teature of the prob
lem should be kept in mind in making the boiler.

If this invention is as effective as its O\vne1's claim, it must
prove one of'the most important of modern sugar manufacture,
~Llld will once more "revolutionize" the business. However
we hesitate to be too sanguine; the ide'1 is too simple not to
Imve been tried before. Still we will watch, and report again. L.

In connection with the above, and since we must apply water
, liberally if we would extract tho sugar, and since, at the pres
mit, we are hampered for want of fuel, would it not be good
economy for us to give the trash a second grinding in a third
mill, using water in the third, but none in the second mill?
Besides the advantage of a third grinding, there would be the
greater advantage of redueing the juice in the last trash to <1,

fa"" density with comparatively little water, and therefore with
comparatively little extra evaporation. For example: Sup
pose with your first mill you are securing au extraction of (iD
per cent ant of cane containing SG per cent of juiee. There re
mains then, 25 per cent of juice in the trash. '1'0 reduce t.his
juice in the trash to a density of say, live deg. B., yon mnsi', add
un equivalent ot water, 25 per cent, which, or such portion as
goes into the juice, must be eVLlporated out. Suppose, how
ever, th,Lt instead of applying the water at this sta,ge, you put
the trash through the second mill "dry," a,nd extract say, 12}
per cent, you have then remaining in the trash only 12-1 pel'
cent., and need to add only an equivalent 12} per cent of water
to reduce fo five deg, D., or one-halt of what wa,s required in
the other case. Be:-;ides you get another squeeze. Since the
first eo:-;t of these mills is the only seriolls cost, a,nc1 the returns
therefrom would be continuous, we would suggest tho question
of il, third mill ns relev,-Lnt, 'l'his i:-:; not in tho illtere'st of .-LIlY
lroll-Works! L.
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTION S.

THE FRENOlI LAWS AND REGULATIONS REGARD
ING FORESTS.

201
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[Some ten years ago, Prot. W. D. Alexander visited Europe;
and during his stay there investigated the French laws regulat
ing forests, chiefly in regard to their preservation. The oppor.:.
tunities which were offered to him for gathering the desired
information were unusually great owing to the Exposition held
in Paris in 1878, at the time of his visit, at which the French
Government made a fine display of everything pertaining to
Forestry. On his teturn, he made a report to the Hawaiian
Government, which was published in the Pac£{ic Commercial
Advertiser, of April, 187H-which is not only interesting but
valuable on account of the faets stated in it. Vve republish it as
the subject of forestry is attracting much attention at the pres
ent time, and it is well to know what other countries have done
in relation to it.-EDITOR.]

HONOLULU, April 12, 1879.
HIS Ex. S. G. WILDER, Minister of tile Interiol':

Sm: 1 lmve the honor to submit to yon a brief report of
facts relating to the French Administra,tioll of Forests, collected
by me during my late visit to Paris.

In that great and enlightened country forestry has been re
duced to a science, so that the Forest School at Nancy contain:3
pupils from every quarter of the globe, and its system of forest
legislation, though not suitable in all respects for other coun
tries, yet conta,ins many provisions worthy of our imitation.

'rhe exhihits of the Administration ot Forests in the late Ex
position ,tt Paris, was one of the most interesting in the whole
Exposition. .

It occupied an entire building on the east side ot the avenue
from the 'l'rocadero Palaeo to the Bridge of .Jon:t, and gave one
a fair idea of the subjects tanght in the training school at
Nancy, ancl of the works carried on by the Forest Administra
tion.

For example, it contained an extensive set of specimens of
different kinds of wood, n, very complete Forest Herbarium, a,
list of trees and description of their ;)cbptations, and a special
hedntrium of the phLnts indigenous to the dUlles on the coast
ot the Bay ot Biscay. There was also ~L cabinet of the parasitic
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fungi which injure trees. I noted a collection illustrating for
est Entomology, comprising all insects useful or hurtful to
trees, and specimens of wood and bark showing the kind of in
jury done to the trees by different insects.

r1'he1'e was a fine set of stuffed specimens of all the animals
and birds of the French forests, and extensive geological col
lections, particularly ot tossil fishes and insects from the Lower
Alps, as well as minerals and shells from the sand dunes of the
coast. Chemistry as applied to forest culture, was illustl'a,ted
by specimens of soils and ashes at wood and leaves of different
species in glass bottles. Mechanical teaching was illustrated
by a great variety at tools aud of simple l11cUlut'actures from
wood, besides plans of bridges and saw-mills and models of
"corduroy" log roads, over which loads are drawn on sledges
-" chemins de selditte:"'

'1'here was a collection of books on forest eulture andlegisla
tion, and the reports and acconnts of the Forest School in man
uscript, which were open to public inspection.

To illustrate the work ot the Commission there was a, mag
nificent Forest map ot France, indicating the woods belonging
to the State and those belonging to private indivichmls, and a
special one of the forest of Fo-ntainblea,u.

The work at the Forest Administra,tion is naturally divided
into two parts.

First-The re-wooding of the Mountains.
Second-'rhe fixation'-of the Dunes or moving sand-hills of

the coast.
These operations were illustrated by magnificent maps and

models and by photographs.
For example, there ,,"ere maps and models of the rrorrent du

Bourget in Scwoy, exhibiting it as it was before and after the
the work ot the Commission. There were models in relief of
the Torrent du Laon des Bas in the department of the Haute
Ganone, and photographic views of the same, showing how
the slopes IH~ve been re-wooded, how denudatiou has been
stopped and the destructive effects of the freshets checked.
Several other valleys in the Lower Alps were vividly repre
sented in the ScLme "vay, which gaNe a, better idei1 ot the opera
tions ot the Commission than CLny mere description could do.

In rega,rd to the other branch ot its work, the dnllcs, there
was c1 model in relief of the COLl bre, on the coasL at the Bay of
Biscay, and maps of the dunes at the Coubre and Gironde as
thoy were in 1702, in 1f:\G2, and again in 1877, showing the great
improvements effected by the Commission. '1'hore was also
exhibited a collee-tion at seeds of the plants used for fixing the
sands, and descriptions of the same, as sea pines, furze, "gent,"
·"alf'L," "goubet," etc.

In l'egu'l'll to these dunes, allow me to fluote a distinguished
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I!'rench savant, M.. Redus. He says: "These dunes, according
to Bremontier, were advancing ~1t the rate of from twenty-two
to twenty-seven yards per annum. rrhus we know that the
church of Lege was rebuilt in H80 and in 1650, the first time
at two and one-eighth miles and the second time at two miles
farther inla,nd. As to the now vanished towns of Lislan, Lelos
and many others, their ancient situation is unknown. * * :I:

It is certain, however, thc1t all these dunes were originally cov
ered with forests, from the unanimous te~timony of ancient
geographers. Unhappily these fine forests were nearly all des
troyed during the Dark Ages, either by barbarian invaders or
improvident lords or by the peasants themselves. Even in the
last century the King of Prussia" Frederick William 1., being
in want of money, caused the forest of pines to be cut down
which extended trorn Dantzig to PIllau. rl'he operation brought
him iil 200,000 crowns1 but the consequence was tlmt the mov
ing sands invaded the great inhtnd bay, destroyed the fisheries,
obstructed the naVigable channel, buried the defending for
tresses, and changed, in the most vexatious manner the hydro
graphy of all those parts. * * * The great engineer, Bre
montiel', applied hjmself to the tash: of fixing the dunes of
Gascony in 1787. The works were suspended in 1793, but com*
mencecl again in the early pa,rt of this century and com pleted
some years ago. rrhe dunes of Gascony, fixed for the future.
enrich the lands which they formerly threatened to bury, aIul
one must reckon the annual increase of public wealth at hun
dreds of thousands of francs. At the same time, the sand pro
tected from the sun's rays by the shade of the pines, produces
herbs which are utilized as stravv or food for cattle. The
marshes, whieh dl1l'ing six months of the year, were transformed
by rain-water into impenetrable morasses. h,we been drained
without the intervention of man, by the millions of roots con
stantly sucking up the moisture from the scwds. Thus science
has repaired the disorders formerly caused by man's impru-
dence." . .

RECLUS ON DENUDATION.

I cannot forbear quoting the same author's graphic desci'ip
tion of the denudation caui:led by the destruction of the woods.
He says:

"In the mountains of Dauphiny and Provence, the slopes,
most of which are now so bare, vvere once covered with trees
and various plants, which kept back the surface water result
ing from rain or melting snow, by a,bsorbing a great part of the
htlling moisture, and thus retaining the coating of earth over
the beds of crumbling rock. During the course of centuries
the trees have been cut down by greedy speculators and by
senseless farmers who wished to ,tdd (1, few strips of land to
their fields in the valleys or to their pastures 011 the summits,
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but when they destroyed the forest they destroyed the very
land it stood on.

"The rain or snow being' now no longer kept back upon the
slopes by the roots of the trees, descends rapidly into the val
ley, driving before it all the debris torn from the side of the
mountain. The tooth of the goat and the sheep helps to lay
bare the rootlets of the herbaceous plants and the brushwood;
bit by bit the whole of the thin coating of earth is removed,
the bare rock shows itself, and deep ravines are hollowed out
in the cliffs ~tl1d are traversed in the rainy seasons by furious
torrents which once did not exist. The water which once used
slowly to penetrate the earth, conveying fertilizing salts to
the roots of the trees, now serves no other purpose th~n that of
devastation. * ;{: ;{: 'In some localities there is not a single
green bush fOl; a space of severalle::Lgues ill extent; the scanty
gray-colored pasturage is scarcely visible here and there on the
slopes, and ruined houses blend with the crumbling rocks that
sUlTound them. The stream in the valley is generally but a
scanty rill of water winding among the heaps of stones, but
these heaps of shingle and rock have been carried down by the
torrent itself in the cla,ys of its fury, in many parts of its course
the Haute Durance, which is generally not more than thirty
feet wide, seems lost in the midst of an im mense bed of stones,
a mile and n, quarter wide from bank to bank. '" '" ;{: 'rhe
men have disappeared along with the trees; the axe of the
woodm::Ln no less than the sword of the conqueror has put an
end to 01' transplanted whole populatiol1s. At the present time
the valleys of the Southel'll Alps are becoming more and more
deserted, and the date might be n.pproximately estimated at
which the Departments of the Upper and Lo\\'er Alps ,,,ill no
longer have <my home-born inhabitants. During the three cen
turies tlutt have elapsed between 1471 and 1776, the 'vigneries'
of these mountain regions Imve lost a third, a half, 01' even as
lUuch as three-fourths of their cultivated ground, and the men
have disappea,red from the impoverished soil in the same pro
portion. .From 1836 to 1866 the Upper and Lower Alps lost
25,000 inhabitants, 01' a tenth of thei r population. * * '" It
is the mountaineers themselves who bave made and are seek
ing to extend this desert which separates the tributary valleys
of the Rhone from the populous plains of Piedmont."

It is this process of destruction tlmt the French Government
is endeavoring to arrest by the Commission for l'e-wooding the
mountains.

rrhe following brief sketch of the French Forest 8ervice and
Code is based upon ::1 work by Prof. Puton of Nancy:

ORGANIZATION OF FOREST SERVICE.

The administration of the French forests is an auxiliary pub
lic service depending on the Minister of Finance.
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It is placed under the orders of a Director-Geneml, who is in
direct relatio~l with the Minister, and who directs all the oper-
ations relating to the service. .

rrhe interior or sedentcu'Y service is constituted at Paris by a
council of administration formed of two administrators, and by
various bureaux of the the central administration; in the De
partments by the sedentary employes of conservation and in
spection. The exterior or acfiIJe service is constituted at Paris
by the Director-General; in the Departments by the conserva
tors, inspectors and chiefs of cantonment of the administrative
management, who are styled "agents," and by brigadiers and
gua,rds for surveilhtnce, called" preposes."

.The special detached services in this department are the
Commission of re-wooding, the service of art, the forest schools
and the forest service of Algeria, which is specially organized.

There are uhree grades-first, the conse1'1,:atm' at the head of a
"cons(,1'vaiion," who makes periodical tours, manages the finan
ces of h.,is district, and has a kind of lllilitary authority over the
"personnel" under his orders.

Next come smaller divisions, calleel "inspect'ions," each 'ad
ministered by a chief of service called an inspector j and last,
canton'ments, e<:).ch under a chief of cantonment, who is either a
sub-inspector, or "garde-general," and is the immediate chief
of the brigadiers and guards uuder his surveillance, has direct
oversight of the works carried on in the forests, etc.

1'he brigadiers are chiefs of the guards of their brigade, and
intermediary between them and the chief of cantonment.

THE DOllIANIAL FORESTS

of France in 1875, contained 2,447,901 acres. This domain pro
duced in 1869 a revenue of 37,545,644 francs, or about seven
and ,a-halt millions of dollars. The Ahrerian forests are admin
istered by forest agents detached and l)laced under the author
ity of the Governor-General of the colony. In 1872 the forests
belonging to the Government domain in that colony contained
5,151,!J44 aeres, of which about one-half are overgrown with
bushes and given up to pasturage.

THE COMMUNAL FORESTS

in 1875, contained 4,725,484 acres, and are steadily elect"easing.
During the twenty years between 1855 and 1875 the Govern
ment authorized the clearing and the alienation of an ,average
of about 2,170 acres per annum. 1'he management of the com
munal forests forms an auxiliary service of the communes,
which is imposed upon them, and 'which they pay for by means
of a special tax. Whenever difference ot opinion arises be
tween the forest a~ents and the commune, the matter is reter
l'ed to the Council of Prefecture of the depi.'Lrtment, with the
right of appeal to the Council of State.
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THE PRIVATE FORESTS

were estimated in 1865 at 15,140,032 acres. From ]828 to 1874
the administration permitted the clearing of 1,083,817 acres of
woods, which would be at the average rate ot 23,559 acres per
annum. 'rhis figure, however, is far from indica,ting the ex
tent of the clearings made, for there is a large numberof woods
in the plains which can be lawfully cut down without previous
dechtmtion; anc1again, private ptl,rties are ±ttl' from clearing aU
the wood tor which they make the legal declamtion.

Private persons have the right to cut down their forests, but
this right, which was created in 179~, suspended in 1803, and
restored in 1859, must only be exercised under the surveillance
of the administration, which is the judge of the cases in which
the general interest requires the preservation of the wooel.
The Minister of Finance prononnces finally UpO'l.l the right of
the proprietor, atter receiving reports from the forest agents.

Woods belonging to private indivichmls are divided into two
categories. 'rhe first class i8 entirely free from the sur1eillance
ottne aclministmtion, and the proprietor is absolutely free to
cut them down without any formality. It includes;

1. Young trees planted within twenty years; except when
the planting has been ordered by the Minister in conseq.uence
of an illega.! cutting, or when the planting done in the moun
tains has been subsidized, or is comprised within a circuit of
obligatory re-woocling,

2. The wood of gardens and parks, enclosed or attached ttl
houses. .

3. Woods not enclosed. of an extent ress than ten hectares
(twenty-fom- and seven-tenths aeres)) when they do not form
part of another wood which would complete a content of ten
hectares, and when they ~tre not situated on the' summit 01'
slope of a mountain.

All other woods al'e subject to the sUl'veilhtnce of the admill'
istmtion, whieh) however, cannot oppose the clearing except
for one of the six following reasons, viz:

1. '1'he mcl,intenance of the lanus upon the l110'untains 01'
slopes. 2. The detense ot the soil against erosions and inva
sions of the rivers, brooks or torrents. 3. The existence of
sonrces and streams of water. 4. The protection of the dunes
and of the coasts agcl,inst the Gll'osiom.i at the sea and the inva
sion of the sands. 5. Public heaJth. G. The defense' of the ter
ritory in the parts of the frontier zone) which are determined
by a decreo of publie aclministrH,tion.

The bw requires tlw;t a proprietor who intends to cut down
his wood shall make a torlllal declaration in duplie,l,te at the
~ub-prefeetureof the a.rrondissement, stating all that is neces
sary to he lmown in reg~nl to the wood. One copy is vised by
the sub-pretect and returned to him,
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RE-WOODING.

Agricultural inquiries have proved the existence of about'
6,70U,OOO acres of uncultivated and unproductive hmds belong
ing to the communes and to the public establishments. L~LVVS
were passed in 1860 to encourage, a,ncl in certain cases, to com
pel the re-wooding of these lands.

When the re-wooding is optional it is enco11l'agecl by bounties;
it is C01i1P1l1S01'.'/ for the conimunes, public establishments, and
even private proprietors, within ~ circuit where this work is
considered absolutely indispens~ble, and the extent of which is
fixed by <.1, decree rendered in Council of State, after the accom
plishment of certain formalities. The action of these laws ex-

A forest guard notifies the proprietor eight days in advance
of the day when the reconnoissance will be made by ~L forest
agent, and afterwards a copy of the report of the reconnois
sance is given him, with an invit~Ltion to present his observa
tions.

After this the Conservator of Forests can address his protest
to the prefect, who notifies the proprietor of the fact and sends
all the papers to the Minister of Finance. 'rho Minister decides
after taking the advice of the section on finance of the Council
of State.

Four months after the visa of the declaration are allowed the
Conservator to make opposition, and six months to the Minis
ter to decide upon it.

If the proprietor cnts down his wood without making declar
ation, or against the decision of the Minister, he is fined accord
ing to th'e extent of the wood, and 111<1,y be compelled to re-plant
it or to pay the expenses of the operation. But if the protest
of the Conservator is not made during the delay of four months
after the formal declaration is filed at the 8U b-prefecture by
the proprietor, and if the decision of the Mit'1i8ter is not ren
dm'eel within six months atter this protest, then the proprietor
is a,t liberty to· cut down his wood. By this system, organized
in ]859, the Administration ,of Forests exercises its action upon
-fifteen millions of acres of private forests.

ene 8 over a, JOU - ve mI Ions 0 acres" Prom 18G1 to 18G8 the
works of obligatory re-wooding affected G2.H84 acres, and the
works of optional re-woo(ling extended to 14c1,270 aeres. The
F'orest Service had creitted in 1878 more thnn 47.:> aeres ot per
ma.nent nurseries, besides ~ great many temporary ones, They
'ivere ahle to deliver more than seventy millions of plants [1

year, The Forest Service constructed between 18:)!) and 1867,
] 2() sa;w-mi11s. 1,21:1 forest houses, lodging 1,400 gua.l'c1s, and
!),MW miles of roads. T take these statistics from a text-hook
published at Paris in 1876, . . . . -



DUNES.

'rhe moving sand-hills along the sea shore, especially on the
Bay of Biscay, constitute a grave menace to the inhabitants,
whose estates are exposed to be buried by their incessant
mal'ch.

The fixation of these by plantations of maritime phles and
other sand-loving plants, by methods first put 'in practice by
Bremontier at the beginning of this century, is justly consid
ered a work of national utility and general security.

There are about 195;000 acres of dunes submitted to the ad
ministration, of which 150,000 acres were re-wooded in 1868.
According to Lippincoft's Gazetiem', there is a tract covereu with
sea-pines extending 100 miles' by seven.

REGIME OF THE "MAURES" AND OF THE "ESTEREL."

In a region of ancient Provence which contains 275,110 acres
of forests belonging as much to the Stu,te and to the com
munes as tQ private individuals, !ires constitute a public danger
which the la;w of July 6, 1870, was intended to avert. The
right which proririetors have of lighting fires in their forests
allel in their "landes," is suspended during certain periods of
the year, during which the prefect of the department forbids
all fires, by a.n order issued on the proposal of the Conserva,tor
of Forests and by the advice of the Council of Prefecture. .'

It appears tlmt in the year lS66, France imported wood val
ued at 180,400,000 francs, and exported to other countries 32,
000,000 francs worth.

EXTRACTS FROM THE FOREST CODE.

All forest agents and "preposes" are forbidden to deal in
wo od in any Wety, to take any part in selling Govern ment tim
ber, to collec.t tines or rents due the Government, to serve on
juries, to engage in hunting, or even to marry without author
iza,tion of the Conservator. They are regularly commissioned
and sworn in. Each one ha.s a marked hammel', which is the
pn blic ma.rk of his employment. '1'his is registered at the office
called "greffe du tribunal," a.nd th!=) fa.lsification of it is visitecl
with hea.vy pena,lties.

PROTECTION OF GOVERNMENT FORESTS.

'rhe removal or even extraction of stones, turf and various
products other than wood is punished as a. "delit," or misde
meanor, though in any land not forest, it could only give rise
to a. civil action for damages.

Any person passing through the forests outside of the orcli
nary roads with an a.xe, 01' other instruments for cutting wood,
without specia.l permission, is lia.ble to be arrested and fined.
In the same way vehicles of all kinds, and animals are not tol
erated in the forest land, '"hether wooded or not, except on the
ordina.ry roads. 'rhe cnttinB: and remova,l of trees is torlc>iddcll,
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distinction being made between those greater and those less
than two decimetres (eight i11ches) in circumference. 'There
are special clauses to proteet nurseries by,,,,hich the cutting or
removal of plants is punished by finc;s ranging from ten to 300
francs, anu imprisonment at discretion of the judge. .

'1'here are various minute provisions regarding the mutila
tion of trees, as cutting oft'the tops, stripping oft' the bark, cut
ting off the principal branches, etc.

SALE OF GOVERNMENT TIMBER.
'rhe timber in the public forests is generally sold by order of

the Director-General in one of two ways. By the first method,
the right is sold to cut the stc1,nding wood within cert,ain defi
nite limits, called ~L "coupe sur pied." The contractor is bound
by numerous conditions, some of which will be mentioned
below.

By the second method the administration hires wood-cutters
to prepare the lumber, which is afterwards sold, either as a
whole, 01' by measur~. 'l'his is called a "coupe fagonnee."

S,tles of wood are always made by public auction. Notices
must be posted up fifteen clays beforehand in the chief place, at
the place of sale and in the adjoining communes, a copy of the
conditions is ·deposited with the secrebwyof the president of
the saJe, and various otber formalities are required by the letw.
The auction is presided over by the prefed, sub-prefect, or
mayor, in presence of a forest agent ane! of the collectors, "1'e
C8V811n; charges de l'encaissel1lent," "vho form the ., burcttu of
adjudicittion." There are tvvo methods used, by the first of
which the price rLt which the wood is offered is gradually low
ered until a purchaser pronounces the words, "1 take." By
the second, very small candles serve to measure the time dur
ing which there is an opportunity for a bid (" Ie temps du COll
eo Lll·S.'.')

·'vV' henever standing ti mbel' is sold at auction, the boundaries
of the cutting are marked by the forest agent, ;md certaiu trees
are marked by a hammer as reserved. Any infringement on.
these is heavily fined. All cutting or removal ot wood before
sunrise or a.fter sunset is a,bsolutely prohibited uncleI' a fine of
100 francs. The contractors or purchasers of standing timber
are allowed to build huts for their workmen; but only in places
assigned in ,"vriting by the forest agents. It is the same with
the special roads made to carry a\\'a)~ the timber. If they are
necessary, they are to be constructed only on lines pointed out
by the forest agents and mentioned in the contract. The con
tractor may bring eattle into the cle,Lring to curt off his wood,
but it is stipulated in the contract that the Hnim,L!s shall be
muzzled with basket-work or iron wire to prevent their brows
ing, etc.

_'II
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RIGHTS OF COMMONERS.

The forest laws of France have limited and regulated com
monable rights to wood and pasture. Thus, all prescriptive
rights to the pasturage of· sheep and goats in forests are abol
ished for the pa,st and prohibited for the future, both in the
forests ot private persons and in those of the State and com-
munes. .
. Common rights concerning other animals are subjected to
numerous legal restrictions, and particularly to the obligation
to obtain a preliminary "delivranc" before exercising the
right. This" delivmnc" is founded upon the necessity for sur
veillance upon the use made of his privilige by the commoner,
and it is the act by which the proprietor authorize::; and regu
lates it. It consists in the designation ot a canton "defens
able/' that is to say, judged capable of supporting without grave
inconvenience, the introduction of cattle, and it specifies the
number of cattle and the duration of the pasturage, as well as
the roads leading to this canton. In case of dissatisfaction an
appeal can be taken to the council of prefecture. For the State
and the commune,s the designation of the pasture is made by
the forest agents, and it must be renevved annually, generally
by February 1st.

Another restriction .is this, that the commoners enjoy this
privilege only for animals intended for their own use, and not
tor those which they ra.ise for sale or export,. All animals must
be in;irlced and the brand registered. The commoners \'nust
also fasten a bell on the neck of every animal admitted to pas
tura,ge under penalty of a fine of two francs for each animal.
If communes have a common right of pasturage they are
obliged to form a, common herd and to appoint a common
herdsman, who is responsible to the forest agent. Heavy pen
alties are incurred when cattle are tound outside of the pre
scribed limits or in greater numher than that fixed by the dec
laration. In 1866 there were 295,101 acres subject to common
rights of pasture. .

COMMON RIGHTS TO WOOD•

. '\Vithout obtaining a preliminary" delivranc" from the proi
prieto!" the commoner cannot take the wood to which he is
entitled. When commoners have a right to a, definite cutting
they are obliged to present to the administration iL responsible
contractor, who will perform the cutting, subject to all the
rules prescribed to purchasers of timber in the interests ot the
forests. In regard to the prescriptive right to dead or fa.llen
wood, it is limited by the pruhibition of the use of any hook or .
iron instrument on penalty of a fine of three frfLncs. The com
moner has a right to wood only for his necessities and those of
his family, and not for sale or export. He cmmot help himself
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to wood without being authorized to do so by the proprietor of
the forest, in the mode technically termed a "delivranc."

FIRES IN THE FOREST.

A conflagration (incendie) intentionally made in the forest
of another is a crime j an involuntary one is a delit, misde~
meanor, when it results from earelessness 01' in any case when
the fire is lighted at less than 100 metres from the forest.

Any fire whatever lighted or carried in the interior of any
forest, public ·01' private, entails a fine of from twenty to 100
franes. The same applies to a zone of 200 metres width meas~

ured around a forest. If the fire spreads, then the offence be~

comes a critninal one and a more serious affair.. A proprietor,
however, has the right to make fires in his own forest for mak~
ing charcoal and other purposes. But, as was stated before, in
Provence, in the pine woods of the coast, and whenever public
safety requires it, the prefects can forbid even private owners
from lighting fires in their forests at certain seasons.

ZONE OF 500 METRES. .

Within a zone ot 500 metres wide around public· forests, the
construction of isohttecl dwellings, as well as ot any lumber ya,rd
or earpenter shop, has been forbidden from and after the year
1827. This does not apply to a village or lmmlet.

ZONE OF 1,000 METRES.

Within this distance of the forest, two kinds of establish~

ments are prohibited: lst-Lime-kilns, brick-l{ilns and tile
works. 2d-Houses on poles, huts and sheds, which might be-
come places for receipt of stolen goods. . .

ZONE OF 2,000 METHES.

Within this last distance, 1'solated saw-mills, 'Worked by steam
01' water power, are prohibited; but not hand saw-mills. But
the prefect has the power, by and with the advice of the forest
agents, to authorize the construction of saw-mills on certain
conditions and for a cash consideration. Such conditions are
the right of visitation, the obligation of declaring to the local
guard the situation and nU111 bel' of auy wood five days before
introducing it into the establishment. etc., the sub-prefects in
like manner can license brick-kilns, lime-kilns, etc., within the
zone.

This is perhaps, sufficient to indicate the character of the
French Forest Code, im blled as it is with the spirit of the Civil
Law, and alien to Anglo-Saxon conceptions of private rights.

Believing, however, that it contains some wholesome provis~

ions worthy of our consideration,
I remain your obedient servant,

W. D. ALEXANDER.

"
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In the J.lfontltly Record of the Louisiana Planters' AssociaNon,
giving the record of the meeting held in February, we find the
following report read by Gov. Warmoth:

It would be manifestly improper for me to anticipate the re
port of Dr. Wiley, the chiet chemist at the Department of Agri
culture, on the work of diffusion at Magnolia Plantation during
the past season. He is now at "vork preparing it, and hopes to
soon have it ready for distribution.
. But I can give you some of the already reputed results, and
some views at my own based upon them, which may be of ser
vice to our industry at this time.

r began by saying that I am satisfied thoroughly that diffu
sion will work successfully on all conditions of cane. We
worked it on green cane, on some fairly ripe and some very
ripe and full of sugar, and eo far as I could judge it worked as
well on the green can.e, gave in proportion results as satisfac
tory, as upon the best cane we had, and as compared with our
mill work, showed about the same difference in quantity of
suga,r, one 'with the other.

'1'he first cane worked was from second year stubble, and it
gave us 146 pounds of first sugar to the ton and forty pounds
of seconds.

'rhe molasses was put into the cistel'lls with the other, and
we cannot give any estimate at the thirds. Our mill gave us
145 pounds first and second tram this cane.

The next test was upon some green cane, grown on new land,
yielding twenty-eight tons of cane per acre; considerably blown
down and sprouted in a small degree. 'rhis had much less
sugar in it than the first cane. Yet we got 128 pounds of first
sugar and forty-three pounds second sng,tr per ton from it.

Our mill gave us 140 pounds of first and second sugar per ton
frol11 this cane.

'rhe next run gave us 165.5 pounds of first; 45.9 of second.
Total, 211.4 pounds, with thuds in the wagons, which we esti
mate will give us fifteen ponnds more, a total of 226.4 pounds.

'rhe uext run was on 450 tons of cane beginning on the 13th
of January and ending on the 18th. This cane was rich and
fine. It had been killed on the 26th of December, was not
windrowed, but was in fine condition. From ,this cane diffusion
gave us 181 pounds of first sugar a,nd gntined seconds, with
enough left in the wagons to bring it up to 223 pounds. From
this cane we got 19~ pounds of first and second suga,r by our
mill.

All of this shows about the sa,me difference between diffu
sion and our mill work, at about thirty-five pounds of suga,r per
top. of ca,ne.

GOV. lVAR1110TH.'S ViEWS ON DiFFUSiON.
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I do not mean to be invidious when) say that I think we got
a little better extraction by our mill than any of our neighbors.
My friend, Mr. Dan. Thompson, got more sugar to the ton of
cane in 1886 than we did, but this result was obtained not so
much by his extraction as by the skillful work in the baJance·
of his house, in which I firmly believe the equal does not exist
in Louisiana.

It is safe to say that the average yield per ton of cane in the
State is not over 110 pounds. I believe diffusion will bring
the ~Lverage up to within the neighborhood of 200 pounds. A
gain of certainly seventy-five pounds and perhaps ninety pounds
per ton at cane.

My nearest neighbor, Mr. Bradish Johnson, obtained the past
season 136 pounds of sugar per ton of cane. vVe are within
three miles of each other; our land is much the same; our cul
tivation is substantially the same. It is fair to assume his cane
was as rich as mine; yet we had about 175 pOl1'nds of sugar per
ton, a difference of thirty-nine pounds of sugar per ton on our
mill work and about seventy-one pounds difference on the dif
fusion work. Take his estate for illustration:

His ten thousand tons ot cane gave him 139,000 pounds of
sugar. Had he vvorked his erap by diff'usion he would certainly
have had seventy pounds more sugar to the tOll of cane. This
would have increased his yield 70U,000 pounds of sugar, which
at five and a-half cents pel' pound would have given him ~;38,
500 more for his crop than he received.

Take my own crop of 13,300 tons of cane. Had I worked it
" by diff'usion I would have had thirty-five pounds more of sugar

pel' ton. This would have given me 465,500 pounds more sugar
than 1 obtained-an aggregate of 2,865,000 pounds of sugar
from about 600 acres, or 4,750 pounds per acre. The cash in
crease of my crop would have been, at five and a-half cents per
pound, $25,592.5U, a diff'erence to Mr. JohnsoIl of $3.85 per ton
of cane, and to me on my crop of $1.S2·~ per ton 'of cane.

I am sorry I caIlnot give you exact data as to the consump
tion of fuel. Dr. vViley will do that very nearly in his' report,
but I venture the opinion that the man who grinds his cane
and crystalizes his ~uga,r in the high pressure vacuum pan,
and haull3 away his bagasse; reduces his syrup in open pans,
will find he can get along in diffusion with less coal than he
now consumes. I also venture the opinion that even the man
with the ordinary bagasse bumer consumes as much fuel as
would be necessary to make his sugar with diffusion.

I do not regard tho fuel question as at all embarrassing, when
we consider the enormously illcroa~ec1 yield of sugar we are
sure to obtain, and the economy we lllay secure by using mod
ern bailors.

Diffusion has important advantages over milling besides. the



increased yield in sugar. The first cost of a good plant cannot
be more than the mill; the wear and tear is made lighter; the
danger of breakdowns more remote; and if they or,Cllr, are sim
ple and easily repaired. Not so with a Jnill. Almost every

. accioent to the mill is serious, and the whole crop may be im
periled by it. Again, the work when once started is the same
every day. You can obtain the same extraction every day dur
ing the whole season. You do not have to teel the haO'asse
every few minutes, as a doctor does the pulse of his sick pa
tient. You are not troubled by too much or too little teed
being put on the carrier. Yon do not swear wIleu your roller
is locked on both ends; no groaning of the mill when it refuses
to take the cane; no discovery after a few days' work that there
is no oil in the hydr~tulic; or that there is not weight enough
on it, or, which is equally serious, that there is too much
weight, and that a shell or a shaft is broken.

With diffusion it is the same thing every day. So many cells
filled an hour; so many emptied every hour; the water kept so
hot, and that is all there is of it. You can actnally get all the
sugar out of the cane.

'l'he juice is clarified just as you clarity mill juice, and worked
just the sa,me in every way.

It is the simplest, easiest and most efficient way to extract,
the sugar. Of this there can be no possible doubt.

In my opinion it should be wOl'ked on a large scale.
In ,Ilost sogar houses in the State the cost of introducing:

diffusion with all its adjuncts puts it beyond the means of indi
vidual I)lanters to adopt it. It is necessary if you go into diffu
sion to go at it Tight. You can't work it unless you have plenty
of good water. A triple or quadruple effect is ahsolutely essen
tial to its success.· You want to give your double flue and
cylinder boilers away, and put in the best steaming and most
approved boilers that can be bought. Your vacuum pan should
be of the best pattern, and your stuff cooked at low tempera
tures, and you should never attempt it without an excellent
laboratory and a skillful chemist, who should caretul1y test tne'
work as it progresses, and save you from loss.

Neighborhoods should combine together and erect a factory
large enough to take off the crop .in the allotted time. This is,
easier than most people believe. I have heal'd a gentleman
give as an objection to going into a central factory that he
might lose his crop while his neighbor saved his, and ask who
would get the crop off :first. A ~.entml factory ought to have
the capacity to work all the cane as fast as delivered. I give
as an illustratIOn my own neighborhood.

My mill has a capacity of ~75 tons of cane. Wooclland ha'&
the capacity of ~OO tons, and Deer Range about 225 tons per
day. My average work the past seasoor ineiudJimg stops and
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delay, was about 200 tons, Woodland 145 and Deer Range 120
-a total capacity ot 800 tons of cane per day. The thre e
houses actually worked less than 500 tons per day.

One diffusion battery could work the whole of this cane, and
the expense at two of the sugar houses could be saved, and the.
output of sugar nearly doubled.

I will say in conclusion, this: 'rhe crop of Louisiana for 1887
is believed to be about 270,000 hogshe~1ds ot sugar. I believe
if the sa,me cane had been worked by diffusion the crop would
have yielded 500,000 hogsheads, and could have been made in
central sugar houses at very much less cost. And although
the increased yield at Magnolit1 was only about thirty-five
pounds of sugar per ton, 1 intend, if I can, to beg or borrow
enough money to put in a 400 ton diffusion plant with all the
most a,pproved adjuncts, and have no doubt that I can pay tOl.' .
the whole plant in two years by the increased yield of sugar I
will have over our best mill work.

Gen. Brent asked what his green cane polarized ~ Reply was
11::& per cent. In response to others, Gov. Warmoth said that
they used river water to diffuse the chips, part ot the time fil~

tered with a Hya,tt filter, but as the chips a,ct (1S a filter, it
seemed to do as well without filtering.

Mr. G. G. Zenor asked cost of the cutters~ Reply," about
$2,500." Mr. Zenor then said he thought if a planter had a
good mill he might use it instead of thA cutter and diffuse the
bagasse. He asked if this had beer!. tried at :Magnolia?

Uov. Warmoth replied they did !lot becc1Use of lack of time.
t '1'here would be no difficulty in diffusing bagasse. Hoyvever, to

run the mill takes twice as 111 uch power as to run the cutter.
Mr. Richard :McCall suggested t,hat the shredder might take

the plaee of the cutter. .
Gov. Warmoth said Mr, Fiske thought the shredder knives

might be so arranged as to slice the cane properly, but it had
been found absolutely necessary to hUNe the chips thin or there
would be great loss.

Mr. Leon F. Haubtman said he had just retul'lled from Fort
Scott,Kansas, and described the cutters used there last season,
including a blower to remove the leaves and trash, whEn a
steam eL1silage cutter was used to slice the cane. He would
put up such a cutter at Col. E. H. Cunningham's Sugar Land
'plant~i.tion in 'rexas. whore a large diffusion bt1ttory would be
erected,

Mr. vVm. Golding said he observed serious dofects in the
diffusion battery at Magnolia, especi,1]]y in the mode of dis
charging the exhausted chips. He thought they should be re
moved from the top instead of the bottom; they could be com
pressed in t1 cylinder and come out comparativoly dry and
:ready to blU'n or use as a fertilizer as thought most advantage-
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Ous. At Magnolia, opening to .receive sliced cane was too small,
and the change of cells could not be uniform. 'rhere was no
provision for uniform delivery of water. He had designed an
improved diffusion battery, and invited members to look at It
at the dose of the meeting. "

Mr.' Zenor asked if it required as much labor to diffuse bagasse
as the whole cane~

Mr. Golding thought it would, double as much.
The Chair stated that the desire of Dr. Wiley, in introducing

the diffusion process, was to get rid of the mill. Planters can
not afford to l'l111 an expensive diffusion plant and an equally
expensive milling plant.

Mr. D. D. Coleock said that in Java experiments were being
made in diffusing bagasse, and promised to report results.

On motion of Nfl'. Henry McCall, a vote of thanks was tend
ered Messrs. Wilkinson and Warmoth, and their papers ordered
published.

Mr. P. E. Beauvais then read a paper on hydraulic pressure
for extraction of <lane juice.
]1'1'. Pres£dent and Members of the Louisiana Sugar Planters' As

sociation: .
As everyone interested has been casting about to find some

thing to replace the antiquated three roller mill in the extrac
tion of juice from the cane, I, as one of the frettemity, h.we also
been making experiments to that end, on bagasse ,vith the hy
draulic press, and I will give you the result of my experiments
on an ordinary oil press, with woolen hags and hail' pads) which
was not a fail' test. With a pressure of 4,000 pounds to the
square inch on the ram, but only 1,G74 pounds on the substance
under pressure, I obtained tromlmgasse of seventy-four pounds
extraction, nine and one-third pounds more juice, making, with
the seventy-four of the mill 83~ pel' cent. Nvt satisfied 'with
this result I corresponded with a manufacturer of presses to
find out if I could get fifty per cent more pressure. He said:
"It you must lmve more pressure, make your ram seventeen
inches in di'1:l11eter, area, 227 inches, with 6,000 pounds pro:s:sure
to the square inch; area of press 227-same as before, you will
have 5,04'1 pounds on your material under pressure-more than
throe times your original pressure. 'l'here is no difficulty in
m<tking any of the above given presses; th3 only difference will
be in their cost, which will he quite large."

Now, Mr. President, if, with a pressure of l,G74 pounds to the
square inch Oil bagasse at seventy-four pounds extraction I ex
tracted nine and one-third ponnds of juice, how much more
would havo been obtained with a pressure of 6,044 pounds to
the square inch on the bagasse, and how solid would be the
bagasse caked ~ My opinion is that it woul~l come oqt of the
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press with not more than two pounds of the juice left in it, and
would handle and burn like dry fire-wood and, pound for pound
would be 25 per cent better than coal.

Let us calculate from another standpoint. rrake an average
extraction for all the sugar houses in the State-58 or 60 per
cent--well t.hen, had I made my experiment o'n bagasse of sixty
pounds extraction, I would have pressed out all the juice from a
60 to a 74 pel' cent extraction, which is fourteen pounds added to
nine and one-third would nHLke twenty-three and one-third
pounds extracted by the press; so you see, if we only use our small
press of 1,674 pounds to the square inch on the bagasse, we get
very interesting figures. I will illustrate it in this Wtl,y: Sup
pose a planter witll a crop of 6,000 tons of cane, grind it with a
mill of (}O pel' cent extraction, gets the average of sugar per
ton for 1886, he will get] 16 pounds sugar per ton, making 6U6,
000 pounds of sugar and 48,7~0 gallons of molasses. If he sells
his sugar for five cents and his molasses at thirty cents per gal
lon, he will realize $49,416. In the mea,ntime. if we have
pla,cecl baek of this mill five of our small presses, costing about
$6,000, and operated by ten men all and ten mell off at $2 per
clay per man for sixty days, llnking $2,400 for labor to run the
prasses, we would heLVe s<wed $1 \).217 worth ot suga,r and mo
lasses. If this planter is still throwing a\'\'lLY his ba,gasse, as
many are yet doing, he 111 ust consume at least fifteen ·bmTels of
coal per 1,000 pounds at sllgar. By pressing his bagasse, we
make it equal to this amount of coal, which at forty cents per
barrel, would give the additional sum at $4,176 to' be credited
to the presses, which added to the $19,217 will run up to $23,
393. From this deduct cost of presses, cost of running them,
and you still lllLve $14,993 left.

Now, Mr. President, can you or anyone present name any
instrument in a sugar house or on a plantation that will more
than twice PfLY for itself in one season ~ You cannot, but the
hydraulic presses, if put in the sugar houses, will do it and
ll1 are too.

To do good work, and work automatically, i:L cutter will have
to be placed between the mill and presses to cLit the baga~se,
and this leads us to the following and most natural train at re
flection: It, to get all the juice out of the cane, we must set
hydraulic presses after our mills; el,nd it: to prepare our bagasse
for the presses, we have to set cutters (saws or knives) bet\veen
mill a,nd presses, why not simply place the cutter in place of
the mill and cut the canes right from the carrier and send the
chips direct to the presses and let that instrument do all the
extracting. and at once deliver the hag,Lsse cakes to the fireman,
or better, to the hopper on the boilers '?

If the presses are eLble to extract the bst third of the juice;
they certcl,illly ought to be able to press out the two first oqe8,
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If cutters are successfully used for diffusion, they certainly
ought to be as practicable fOT the hydraulic presses. 'ro say
that presses will cost too mnch, will work too slow or will take
too much labor, is simply talking without figuring, 'rhat the
cutter and hydraulic press are destined to revolutionize the in
dustry is very certain. 'rhey will dispense with the mill and
all its heavy cost ot keeping; they wilt do a,way with the new
comer-the shredder; they will obviate the use at the second
mill and its troubles; they will do all that was intended to be
done by the three-roller mill-practicaJly press out all the juice
in the cane and make perfect baga,sse tuel (both of which the
mill never did), do it with less labor and 50 pel' cent less power;
will work with such constant power and clock-work regularity
that the time of manufacturing the crop will he shortened hy
25 per cent; will do c1,way· with half of the mill's engines. half
of the mill's hoilors, do entirely away with the very costly ba
gasse furnace, and hlower and engine; do away with all heavy
hre~L1mges; will cost a.bout 50 pel' cent of the old affair; wm en
tirely suppress the coal hill; will add very nearly one-halt more
sugar and molasses, and will have added to the crop all the
profit attached to it. Mr. President, I prediet that within iive
years after this cutter a \ld hydraulic press system of juice ex
traction is practic~1,lly tested on a plantation, there \vill be fi ve
sugar houses ill opera.tiDu to OIle now, for it will be within the
reach of the small as well as the large planter.

If agreeable to the Association, at ~L future meeting, rL detail
plan ot rL complete apparatus, from the cane cr1rrier to the hop- '
per on the boiler, 'will be exhibited, and I hope to be able to
give estimates ot cost of different sizes of a,pparatus set up
ready to run, together with their capacity of tons of cane per
day, amount of extraction and value of bagasse fuel produced
by each one.

GUINES, CUBA. March I3} 1888.
"\iVell might the great Humboldt, prosaic as he was, for once

become enthuRiastic over the valley of Guines, the richest and
most beautiful of all the world's valleys. Here are the moun
tains that lay like an impenetrable wall between this wonder
ful garden and the north, forever IMlTing out all chilling winds,
and giving c1, thousands lazy Monteros vine-clad homes adown
their blooming sides, fairer than the pe:umnts' home-nests in
drea.mland And~Llusia. '1'0 the south sweeps another bold range,
bathed in blue mists} lying there like an etcl'llal dream, h"Llt



hiding another one thonsand Monteros~ homes, cascades, villas
and mounhLin chapels, white as the tace ot a saint against the
cowling of perennial venlure. Far to the west, another range,
throngh which refreshing streams come leaping down to the
shining valley. Far to the east, still 'other mountains, over
whicll the sun rises in royal splendor; and winding with stately
grace comes the broad river Santa Catalina, gleaming like a

.great bed of silver, and pnshing the erooning wheels ot a hun
dred diminutive, ancient mills. The quaint old church of this
Moorish town is called S:1.n Julien de los Guines, or St.. Julien
of the Reeds-Guines, being named from guines, the reeds,
which grew along the banks of the Santa Catalina in the days
of Columbus and Velasquez.

Guines seems a thousctnd years old. Yet it has the fair,
bright ways of perennial youth. But thin]( of the marvellous
productiveness ot this wonderful Valley of Guines, as it is, and
what it might be in the hands ot a people who have wrung
from the comparatively unwilling soil of the Mokawk and Cum
berland Valleys such 110ble prosperity and store. The ~ntire
valley has an area equivalent to torty miles square; is succept
ible of easy irrigation; yields ceaselessly to constant cultiva
tion; produces three crops of corn and all vegetables annually;
while the average depth of this, the richest soil on the eal;th, is
upward of thirty-six feet!

The tourist who visits Cuba, sits under the great porches of
the Gran Hotel Pasaje, quarrelling with beggars and coach
men, dll1'ing the three lay-days of a, steamer, and, maybe, sees
Colon cemetery, the Govel'l1or-General's quinta, cL bull-fight and
P?ssibly a twopenny plantation just beyond the dreary H~vanl1
hIlls, feels sure he has seen Cuba,. But he knows nothmg ot
the island and its marvelous possibilities in the hands of good
government and earnest citizens, until the hea,rt of ,the isla,nd
and its aetual resources are seen and comprehended. The
greatplantn,tions in this valley alone, like El Bilboa, Alejall
dria mld Amistad, are simply astonncling in their areas, equip
ment, forces of laborers and annual yield. Some of them ,,,ould
cover three our four American townships in area, mdeed, half
of many of our counties, and the populations of each would
frequently suffice for incorporating an American ,; dty,"

Though natural conditions should make this Island, with
Louisiana, the sugar-house of the whole world, there is no
profit in Cuban sugar-raising to-day. "Cuba cs 1a 'Vaea de Es
pana. Pcm haee ttempo que La vaca no 1a lrehe"-" Cuba is Spain's
cow. But she was j], long time ago milked dry"-is a Cuban
saying. grown out of ~ governmental pill,Lge so long, so com
prehen:'oHve and merCiless, that any other people would have
gone mad beneath it. Half of the ;vast estates have been rob
b~d by Spanish taxation here until worthless, then confiscated,
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thOl1 sold for a pittal1ce to plundering Spaniards in league with
the taxing powers, and these Spaniards, in turn. are now, in
common with Cubans who h~we so far survived, being ruined
by the fina.l, fiercest pillag-ings by the very power which made
their own villainy possible. .

The Government planters' taxes are enormous. Merchants
are chary of making advance8 under liability of Government
seizure for those taxes.. Labor is constantly higher, though
gold is constantly dearer. It costs more for an arroba at tas·
sajo or jerked beef with which to feed hands than the planter
gets for an (1,1'roba of sugar produced by that labor. And only
because the planter has from a half million to a· million dollars
already sunk in land and machinery, can he struggle on and
squeeze ont another and another crop-praying, as hardly
another human can, that, by some providence of God, the next
year the Cross of St. George, or the Stars and Stripes may
float above him. Over 90 per cent of a.ll Cuban sugar is con·
sumed by the United States. Cuba is now ours, commercially
speaking.

Though sugar-planting was begun in Ouba just two hundred
and ninety-two yeats ago, it is only within a few years that the
great improvements which have made the industry possible on
so gig.tntic ~t scale have been introduced. The aIel" bull mill"
turned by oxen, as in the Southern States before the war, is by
no means forgotten, and the" Jamaica train" methods of grind·
ing, boiling and gmnuhtting are stillmore recent. On some of
the smaller estates these are still in use. But on all the great
plantations tremendous engines and machinery are now in
operation, a,nc1 on many, like that of El Bilboa, where, by the
Deronee system the complete manufaetnre of all grades of
sugar from the raw cane jieffected, the plant has cosf$250,OOOI
the annual outlay being also fully that sum for labor and other
expenses. Great ado is made in the States where "farmer
kings," as in Dakota, use a hundred reapers in the harvest-field.
and mllster five hundred hands. Her.e fifteen hundred to t"vo
thousand hands are required in the labor upon the larger sugar
plantations.

As with sugar, the greatest impetus to coffee-raising has been
comparatively recent, and while coffee boars no important p.trt
in the export showjng of the island, jt is still considerahIe of an
industry, OWing its origin here to the revolution in San Do
mingo, which forced thousands of refugees, expert coffee-grow
ers, to the eastern and southol'll parts of Cub<t. 'rhe cultiva
tion of the coffee-pla.nt was thus begun on a large scale, but
the ravages of war during the late Cuban insurrections nearly
exterminated the industry.

All large Cuban sugal\ plantations are nlike. Having seen
one you have seen all, so far as external affa,irs are concerned.
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r:L'here is on neftrly every plantation the ruins of the old-fash
ioned sugar mill, where in former days the excitement and
glare and stirrings and ,endless yells for "mas candela/"-more
iire-:-from the imps of da,rl\ness who in the flashes and shad
ows poked and gaumed with long poles the thickening juice;
and on not a few est~ttes you will see the great rickety sheds
called the "purging-house," where huge sheet-iron vessels,
shaped like the old-fashioned funnel with whieh you run but
termilk into your jugs in harvest-time, are now standing. Into
these the crude sugar was formerly put until they "vere nearly
full. A few inches of damp day were then smeared on top,
and the water tram the clay cleansed the crudities from the
sugar. '1'he refinement was in proportion to the num bel' of
applications of this clay and \vater. But the, present process
has tal\8n all the poetry and clay out of sugar-making. It is a
very business-like matter from start to finish.

The planta.tion is divided into numberless squares or
patches, around and from which, leading direct to the mill, are
guarda royos or roads. which are frequently tmmways with
iron-bound wooden 'rails, where one mule can easily amble
along with 10,000 voul1ds of the glistening cane on cal's. Fre
quently these guarcla rayos radiate in all directions from the
batey or square like the spokes of a wheel. It is one steady
stream of cane day and night to the ponderous rolls, which
,<;queeze it dryas a, bone, whether it come fast or slowly, end
wise or sid8\vise, and leave the rag-like. crushed and flattened
stalk in what is called bagu-zo. This, dried in the sun, provides
the entire fuel fol' the never-idle boilers, The ~ereaU1ing and
'\vhining of these crushing rolls is one of the nlOst lugu In'ious
noises you ever listened to, and call be heard night and day tor
~:lreary miles, recalling the groaning and crying at one of those
old Hed River trains that hav8 now been driven beyond the far
Saskatchewan. Then there are the tremendous engines and
boilers kept endlessly raging by the burning bagazo; countless
pipes and fixtures, and the huge nickel-plated vacuurn pans,
embedded in polished 'wood, 'where the cane-juice, seemingly
quiet, is kept at R. fearful heat by steam; the greiLt vats and
reservoirs, and finally, the swirling, whirling centrifngal mit
chines that, inside of five minutes, take the black, nasty,
mushy mess and Leat it until it is as white as snow and ready
for market, and brings, at the nearest sen.port city, from fOllr to
five cents a pound. li'rOlll four million to five million pounds
are frequently madD :"tnnnally upon each of these plantations,
besides the enQl'll101..lS yield of molasses, which is an important
factor in the 'Crop.

The filct is, these great sugar estates are now run on so
gigantic a scale that they are little less than huge factories,
with all the hard characteristics of factory life aLout them,
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RA1l1IJiJ CULTURE IN GUATEMALA.

A writer in the Kern County Cal(forn:ia1Z gives £1,11 ,Lecount of
the visit of a gentloman, Mr. J. B. BUlToll, to Guatemala to
ascertain from actual observation the results of cultivating
ramie, rl1bbol' amI cac:ao. vVe copy so much of this report :1S-
l'elates to l'amie am] inddentally to cacao. .

.• Mr. Burrell stopped at the plantation of :i\fessrs. l\1achelaere
& Co., EseuintIa, Guatemala, and there he had the he:st eImnte
he had found in all his trip (it being the last place he stopped
n,t) for lTIidi:ing his observations in cacao and ramie. '1'his firm
Ims about 200 aeres of cacao anLl ovm' 100 acres of ramie
planted-proba,bly the largest amount ot either which can be
found planted in one plate anywhere in the world, and as the
gentlemen were very enthusiastic and obliging, they gave Mr.
Burrell evcry informa.tion in their POWC1', ~md he J'enmincd

the home 01' rural idea heing \vholly eliminated. The place is
like a factory village,· employing and cm'ing for from one to
two thous,LTIc1 souls. 'rho discipline is severe; the system per~
fect. The hands ,n'e invariably. negroes. l'hey work in
watches or relays, day amI night, precisely as they do at roll·
ing-mills durillg the grinding season. The ma,les ·occupy qual'·
tel'S walled and barricaded from the women, the women tram
the men, and there is no mOl'echallce for intercourse or frolic
than in tho American penitentiary. Those manied have sep~
arate quarters. The old "mammies" al'e set at "minding" the
pickamnnies during the day, which are only turned overto
the parents at night. '1'he broken down and imhecile have an
asylum. Probably 110 village containing a, like number at
people has the same systematic surveillance and care. '1'here
is an infirnlCLry, a lying-in hospital, physician, apothecary, a
chapel aBCl priest. At night and morning mass is said in
chapel, and the crowds are always large. 'rhere is of a Sunday
les:3 restraint, though this under ceaseless espiona,ge. On these
days and in parts of holidays there is rude mirth, rude music,
much da,ncing and cavorting. But with all the wealth, all the
aggregation of lmsy beings, all the elegance that you will find
at the house of the nabob propriet.ario, all t.he exubemnce at
nature in her ever-glowing moods, all the singing of birds in
their endless summer here, all the glory of flower, anel sun, and
air-you will never find genuine human joy on the Cuban
sugar plantation.

One little old American farmhouse that I ca,n see in one
little vale \v.n,y back across the yeaTS held more comfort and
hea,rt-hope and cheer in one day than ever came to this Cuban
luxuriance in all the centl1l'ies.-Cor. oj'S. F. Bulletin.
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there one week examining their place and making his calcula
tions from actual working resnlts. 'l'heir principal business is
cacao, and they are making money from that which was
planted first-six years ago- but most of it is too young to
bear much. '1'he ramie was planted as an experiment about
three years -ago, for the purpose of finding something that
would bring quicker returns and thus help pay the expense of
faking care of the cacao. The experiment proved such a suc
cess that it was made into a business, and to-dcLY they are
planting more ramie than cacao. Mr. Machelaere has invented
a machiue for extracting the fiber which works well, turning
out 1,000 pounds in 10 hours without breaking or injuring the
fiber in the le~st, the stocks heing put into it green and dried
in the sun half a day, when it is ready to ship. Mr. B. tested
its results thoroughly, going into the field himself: measuring
off a, piece of ground with ramie sixty days old on it. He cut
and weighed the stocks, ran them through the machine, dried
them and then weighed thern again, and from the result he
finds that the green stocks yield 8-~- per cent. of the dried fiber,
and that the yield of one acre of sixty days' grovrth is 5,000
pounds of dried fiber to one acre. which was about the same as
the gentlem,Ln bad told him. He "vas informed that the fiber
was better to be cut at sixty days' growth than to be older, and
where they irrigated the ramie it yielded six CTOpS lJer year,
and he (:ould not doubt it, as the ramie he had cut was grown
entirely in the dlfseason. Mr. Machelaere has' several orders
for his maehines, which he sells for $1,500, and oilers to take his
pay in ramie at 4 cents per pound, delivered at any eity or port
trom ·whence it ean be shipped with facility. Humie is very
easily propagated; not by roots, which takes too long, -but by
laying the stalks in the ground about three feet one row from
the other, and should be kept moist and ·well cleaned tor the
first five months. Three months from time of planting it must.
be cut, and the stocks of this erop are fit for nothing but to
plant. Two months later the first crop is ready for the mill
and market-always provided that it- is planted in the proper
location and has proper care-and thereafter every two mont~lE:\
a new crop is cut. One of Machelaere's machines "\yol'1\s the
product ot twenty acres of ground, and to keep twenty acres
ill order, cut and carry to mill, run it through ~qlc1 ~h-y" it, bale
it, etc., fifteen men are necessary constantjy, besides horses
and earts. Here the trouble ends, for when once ready to ship
the money begins to come very fast, as there is u·l1limitecl
market for the fiber hoth in England and in France.

"It may not be amiss to give S0111e figures to show what C,1l1
be done with ramie ·in this section. and in order to be sure
that there is no overestimate, I only ealeulate on fouL' crops to
the yoar n.ncl the croL) only 4,000 pouuds, eLud although thl3
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Total investment necessary for twenty acres $ 4,OUO O[)
RE'rURNS.

Twenty acres, four crops, of 4,000 lbs. per acre each at 4 cts. per Ib..... $12,SOU O[)
Expense of Jifteen men. at 50 cents each per day for onc year, S2,30()j

expense of owncl', :;iGUO...... .....• ......•.. •...•.• ........• 2,D40 no

Net income fo!' one yea"!· $ n,SG() 00

"Thus it will 'be seen that with a capital of $4,000 a person
may in one year have his ramie farm in a paying condition,
and in two years find himself with his farm paid for and abont
$10,000 in pocket, as he can at least get two crops the. first
year, which, with the second year's income, will make $14,7UO,
less amoLlnt of investment, leaves $10,740 and a never-failing
income in the neighborhood of $10,000 per year.
. " HeLmie does not need planting but once, and after it fairly
gets started, say in five months, doe::; not require any cleaning
-nothing to do but to see that it has proper moisture, eut it,
.lmt through the machine', and last, but not the least pleasant
of all, to sell it. .

"Our soil and climate are specia,11y adapted to it here, there
being plenty of moisLure and no frosts, and it is destined to be
an important industry here very soon."

---0----

It is said that for years there has been held before the eyes
of ambitious investors an offer of a prize of $10,000 for the first
ten bales of jute grown and prepared for market in the United
States at a cost which will admit of successful competition with
the Indian article, but the price is still unearned,
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EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:

It is not usual, nor agreeable to chronicle one's failures.
But as there is an effort to be made in the line of coffee culture,
stimulated by the high prices now ruling, I have set myself to
the unwelcome task. There may be differences which would
render my experiences of no value at the present time. It so,
Fmch differences should be taken into the account; and my ex
periment should form no argument against further trial, but
serve rather as a stimulus to secure success. •

Almost from niy coming to Wailuku in 1840, I had coffee
trees in my garden. I g,Lve them careful culture, though they
were not greatly stimulated by manuring. vVe had all the
coffee we needed, and 111 ore; I sometimes gathered ten pounds of
good, cleaned coffee from one tree; but it was only in a few
cases that they produced so much. I think I had only about
thirty trees, but they produced about 200 pounds a year.

Owing to certain changes, I was, :tfter a time, obliged to look
rounel tor some means at living; and seeing the coffee did so
we]], a long calculation was not necessary to decide m8 to
start ~L coffee plantation. I should say here, that the quality
of the coffee we raised was, in our estimation, a little in t'Ld
vance of anything we knew in that line. So. little by little, I
put out more trees, giving them the best possible cultivation,
and they showed great promise; commencing to bear in the
third year.

In 18£>8 I made a visit to my native land; and almost the first
word I received from the Islands was that my coffee-trees were
all clead;-which on my retul'll I found to be a matter of sober
fact. Other plantations too, had suffered; but as I know less
about them, I will confine my remarks to my own. rl'he cause
of the death of my trees was not far to seek. Numerous species
of coccus, (plant scale) appeared at that time, so th~Lt, not only
was the coffee killed, but many other plants wei:e loaded with
them and suffered greatly. Some of the species of c(Jalls 1,vero
very large, larger than I have seen before or since; and many
species which were very abundant for a few years. have long
since disappeared. The" red spider" also alJouncled at that
time and was very destl'l1ctive. It "vas the em of pests.

But that which did more damage than all other things to~
gether, which has never ee,1,secl its pernicious work, but still
continues the prime pest of coffee, as well as nmnyotherthings
was the "moetly-bug," or "white aphis," ~L COCCIIS for which, so
far as J know, no effectual remody has been found successful
here. A few coffee trees which hang around their old lmunts
in my garden, refuse to bear 1110re than :1, few stunted berries)
-the "rm1,l Ja.Vi.1,," if I am'rightly informed,

MY EXPERIMENT lV1TI-l COFF'EE.
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I have given my experience above, not with a design to dis
courage any efforts that m~1y be made by others in planting 
coffee,' but that they may take measures to guard against these 
l)ests promptly when they appea,r, as there are remedies used 
which are said to be effective in other countries, and which 
ought to be secured and tried here when it becomes necessary. 

E. BAILEY. 
Wailuku, Maui, April, 1888. 

---0---

FiBRE-BEARING PLANTS. 

There has long existed a wic1espre~Lc1 belief among the 1110re 
progressive citizens of Florida, that the great quantities of 
fibrous plants annually goipg to waste, might be very profitably 
used in the production of manufactured goods, There are not 
Duly numerous plants indigenous to, or that may be cultivated 
in FloridtL, whicll produce excellent fibrous material, but-others 
could be readily introduced. The want of proper ma,chinery 
has hitherto stood in the WH,y of their utilization. It is expe
dient that such raw material, from the very nature of the case, 
should be redueed to fibre neal' where they g'l"O\'\", a.nd this has 

. up to the present time, been too tedious and expensive to make 
it a desirable Honrce ot profit. 

rrhis diffie-nlty has now been overcome by the invention ot a 
fibre-cleaning machine, that is the key to a most valuable in
dustry in the State. rl'he new mae-hine which is applicable to 
all fibrous plants, has been invented and patented by D. P. 
Burdon, at t:lantord, Florida,. The process is rapid and effect
ual. In ten minute~ the raw material Cttll be convertecl into 
beautiful specimens of fibre, and ready for the various uses 
to which it may be applied. rl'he ma,chine does this equnJly 
well, whether it bet:lisal hemp, Spanish magney, palmetto, 
yncmL, pineapple or bear-grasH. The fibre thus produced seems 
to be so clean and perfect, it is in a,11 respeds equal to hemp or 
jute, for the manufacture of cordage, bagging and similar pur
poses, while a,11 additional pro(~ess renders it suitable for nutk
ing .1, much finer grade of goods. 

A machine that can take the green rib of a palmetto leaf, 
and in ten minutes reduce it to a valuable textile fabric, is in
deed among the great inventions of the age. Florida is fnll of 
fibrous plants, growing spontaneously, and there are others tlmt 
might be introduced to \vhich the process may be applied, and 
the tem per and spiri t of the people is much miHtaken if they 
long neglect the establishment of manufactories in wbi(~h this 
machine will be the lea,ding feature. This is no "puff" trom 
sordid pecuniary motive, nor yet for the sake of'triendship, but 



the incentive--a,nd it is a strone one-is the promotion of the
general welfare of the community. .

There are two circumsta,nces that will go far to make the ap
plication of this machiIie, for the purpose intended, a triumph
ant success-no lack of materi~Ll. and an unlimited demand for
the manufactured materiaL All that remains is to demonstrate
its full possibilities and employ it ext.ensively in what must
eventually be one of the great industries of the Floral State,
which, as already stated is so well adapted to the entire range
of fibre-producing plants. Thus, the Burdon Fibre NIachine,
which is both for cleaning and washing, will be ~nother and a
potent agency in giving us what is so 111 u.ch desired-diversified
mdustries. None can doubt the utility of such an invention
right here in semi-tropical Florida, as no other peut of the globe
already furnishes so many valuable fibrous plants.

The fibre produced in so short a time from the Spanish
maglley, samples of which have heen seen measuring thirty-six
inches ·in length, is as pliable as thread and as tough as wire.
There is now fair promise that when this new industry is fairlY
inaugurated it will be of even greater importeLnce than orange
growing, inasmuch as it may yet commaml 1110re attention and
insure the investment of mor8 capitaL The s~vere "freeze"
of last winter a year ago, did much to direct the public mind
to the vast and varied l'esources of the State outside of citrus
fruits. Not merely from the plants named above, but from the
banana and cocoanut, as well as many other plants now grown,
can these fibres be readily obtained. Some of them, it may be
added, are almost exquisite in their texture and fineness, and
susceptible of being made into the most delicate fabrics. while
retaining their remarkable strength and tenacity. It may also
be said that the best of paper can be made from certain species
of them, among which is yucca and the saw palmetto, Even
a comparatively small proportion of the fibrous waste of the
State, thus utilized, would be a source of enormous revenue to
the commonwealth. .

As an evidence or how widely other materials than cotton
and wool may enter into manufactured textile articles, it
may be mentioned that even .r;rass cloth, is fast increasing in
demand. It is a Chinese production, specimens of which come
to us, generally, in the form of handkerchiefs. 'rhe material
is a fibre-not grass exactly-but a species of nettles free from
the stinging qmLlities of'the ordinary ones. 'rhey are carefully
cultivated in China, where they grow in gre,Lt quantities, as
they do in India and other tropical and semi-tropical c~)llntries.

In Ceylon and India, ·where these nettles also grow WIld, they
are cut about the time at seeding, bleached by the assistance of
the heavy night-dews, and the hot midd,Ly sun. 'rhe fibres are
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then gathered amI spun into ropes of thin twine) from which
coarse matting is made.

This primitive mode of treating the nettles is not followed
in China, and indeed, the employment of the "fibre silk" for
commercial purposes seems to .be a Chinese secret. Not only
is the texture of the cloth manufactured from this fibre very
beautiful and remarkable for its splended gloss and peculiar
transparency, hut it i8 likewise} extremely strong and durable.
Belting for machinery has already been made with the China
grass tibre; and in being tested it was fonnd that it could bear
a strain of S,326 pounds to the square inch, whereas,leather
only sustains a pressure of 4,249 pounds to the square inch. The
new article will SOOll he in great demand. The foregoing facts
show what a wide field of etfort lies before us in the production
and use of fibre-bearing plants and indicates that they might
readily be rendered the source of a great national industry,
second only to the cotton interest. But there is still something
else.

'l'he growth and manufacture of both ramie and jute are at
tracting steadily increasing attention in the Southern States,
and the time is not fax dishmt when there will be established
large manufactories for them; The great want has been a
])roper decorti(~atillg machine. 'l'his difficmlty has been met in
this instance also, by 1\11'. Burdon's invention. Ramie will grow
successfully as tal' north as North Carolina, and from Georgia
and ForichL across the continent to California,. '1'1Ere are nu
merous plantations of it already in 80uth Carolina, Georgia
and Louisiana; and in its m~tllufacturedform it can be used for
a vast variety ot purposes.

Jute, likewise, which is largely produced in India, must event
ually be raised in the southern portion of the United States.
J ute, to the value of millions of dollars is annually imported
from foreign lands, and the importance of its 110me production
Ca.I1llot be over-estimated.

It is the Sp~tl1ish Maguey, however,-the "king of fibres,"
that must finally command the most extensive cultivation in
Florida} of the entire range of fibrous plants. 'rhe advantages
of its tibre are so 11umorous and im portan t that they will clou bt
less cause it to be largely cultiYltted within the limits of this
State, beyond which, northward, it mtllnot be successfu]]y
grown.. An enumeration of these advantages, is reserved for
another occasion. Quite a large but scattered acreage has been
planted in South Florida, with the Spanish Maguey, while
there are thousands of acres of it growing wild in the extreme
southern part of the State. It has before it a grand future.

The now useless yucca, can be readily utilized in making
pap\'lr pulp. The annexed item comes to us from the Sacra
mento Bee: "Two tons of yucca pul]? are daily worked up in
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the Mohave desert and sent to the paver-mills near San Jose
where it is converted into. manila wrapping paper. About
twenty men are employed in the manutadure of the pulp.
El'e long the manufacture of printing paper and note paper
will be commenced, and it is sate to prophesy that soon the
manufactures from this plant will afford employment for thou
sands of men. The supply of materh1l is unlimited." Com
ment is needless-.:..t.hese facts speak for themselves!

Finally, our abundant, offensively intrusive saw palmetto,
can be made into the finest of vvriting pape1',-as has been am
ply demonstrated by successful experiment in Florida,. The
time is not distant when the saw palmetto will be extensively
ga.thered,tor this purpose, and it will be largely converted into
pa,per at various grades. at paper mills located in sundry por
tions of the State. '1'0 foster such fibre-producing industries as
these, an immense amount of capital will flow in upon us and
the "long felt want" of diversified industries will be far more
fully supplied than at present. A brighter era tha;n ever be
fore has chtwned tor Floridc.1, and the future is full of promise.
-Cor. of Florida Agriculturist.

---0---

TVASTE iN -THE SUGAR-HOUSE.
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MR. EDIToR.-Let me dip my spoon into your SugiLr-Bowl,
adding thereto a mixture of the practical and theoretical with
random thoughts suggested thereby.

Do the sugar planters, iLS a body, ever stop to think of the
fact that for every 100 pounds of available sugar (taking the
average of ~hf.: entire sugar-belt of LOllisiana) they place under
the cane shed, ouly about fifty pounds of it finds its way. to the
hogshead or barrel. While I lOlldly echo the field in its cry of
"fertilize to increase saeeharine matter in the cane," I supple
ment it with a war-whoop of a yell to stop the waste in the
sugar-house.

::5ci~nce and practice-in their parallel repl'(~sentationsof the
chennst and planter-seem to be butting thOlr heads together
somewhat after the manner of a free fight, with a great deal
of the bull-dog tenacity on either SIde; whereas, it would be
far more to the interest of ear',h, and the sllgar industry of Lou
isiana, were they to clasp hands in a brotherly grasp and each
be taught by the other. Comparatively, the chemist can quickly
make his tests and analyses, yet in practical agriculture, these
cannot be accepted in full f,1ith, till verified by the planter, for
there are hidden factors, the results from which, may often
be ~een em bodied in the notions of some "old codger of a
planter," before the chemist suspects their IJresence, and right
here the chemist can be taught valuable chomical facts by



these very "notions" of the praetica,l planter. Butr my "old
codger" friend, old or young, don't you become conceit8c1 by
this admission, and with a shrug of your shoulders, turn up
your nose at the man at blue and red paper, jars, bottles; chem
icals, polariscope, niicroscope, etc., etc., for by these very things
the chemist can teach you--teach how you may be saved years
of' fruitless labor.' .

Just here, let me digress a little, and then I'll go back to
,( wa&te in the sugar-house." Agassiz, the great naturalist, re
marked of himself, that he had "no time to make money," and
this may be said of any true scientist, for his entire time and
energy are given up to the one object, search of truth-truth
in science, and that he is an unpaid worker for the gqod of alL
Let this be remembered, and paeso not too heavily the res an
,qusta dOlni of the scientist, when his services are called for.
The Louisiana Experimental Sugar Station is a grand move in
the right direction. While I know nothing of its financial
foundation, let me suggest that it be supported with a liberality
which wi'll justify the furnishing every facility demanded, by
the refinements of modern chemical science-aye, do more
than this. Place the Mother Station on such a financial hasis,
that during the rolling season it. may be able to plant sub-sta
tions at suitable locations for sugar-house work, and let each
be supplied with a good outfit for all ordinary sugcir-house
chemical work, leaNing exceptional work to be referred to the
more extended facilities at the Mother Station. This placing ,lr

polariscope uuder one arm, litmus paper in the vest pocket, a
p:'Lir of scales and a bottle or twq in the overcoat pocket and
ju rnping from plantation to plantation, presents a better pic~
ture for the fake than to the scientist. But to the "waste in
the sugt1r-house:" 0

'Tis said that 65 per cent. of juice can be extracted by the
three-roller mill, and 78 pel' cent. by the five-roller. Do we
get it~ Think it over in connection with the fact that diffu
sion extracts all the juice from cane, to within less than one
per cent. and then perhaps we will (~uestion if the average is
60 per cent. of what it might be. While there need not be
much loss with a good vacuum pan, triple effect, etc., etc.,
notice the incre8sed waste as we descend tln'ough the open
steam b;ain, strike pan, ek.. to the full set at open kettles.
"Any more waste?" Yes, look at your skim ditch. "Oh! I use
the filter' press." 'Well, they are a good thing, and save if
lwoperly handled, but if not properly manipulated, they are a
source of f,r:rea.ter w,Lste, physically and chemically, then-"let
it run in the skin!: ditch." Do you ask it I am now ready to'
ta,ke' my spoon out ot your bowl? No; the caption of this
little talk brings me to a subject which may lead to my hair
being (metaphorically) pullecl by a portion of both, the planters.
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and chemists, yet I must dose the cane juice with sulphur
fumes.. Fifteen years ot practical use, a, good deal of micro
scopy and a, little chemistry, make me emphatic in saying that
impregnating cane juice with sulphur fumes to liearly satura
tion at 60° Fahrenheit, prevents a great waste or loss which
would otherwise arise from inversion. That there is such a
difference ot opinion tL1l10ng practical planters in the use ot
sulphur, may be traced to the manner of using it, for too often
when they think they are impregnating the juice with sulphur
furnes, they tLre decomposing it by sulphuric acid. While not
denying the general principal that acids invert, I contend,
microscopically. that there is in cane juice a plant germ, which,
through and by fermentation becomes a t:-Jf more powerful in
verting agent than sulphurous aeid gas, (sulphur tumes) per se.
rrhe sulphurous acid gas destroys these plant germs, which to
designate from "revelations of the microscope," I give the
name InverteJls TaJ/lo1'1:i, being a privi18ge accorded by original
research. (Note--these plant germs are not saccharomyees cel'e
visire, ]Jpfi,icillium c1'ustaciu1J1, etc." being so small that it requires
a first-class homogeneous lens ot high power to study their life
history, cultivation, etc.. whereas the others are eomparatively
larger, varying from 1-2GOO to 1-25,000 of an inch in diameter,
the spores of InveJ'tens TCI1jlorii, when seen in their earliest
stages, are about 1-100,090 of an inch in dial1lotel'. This is the
size of the germ as inherent in the e~1l1e, yet in being exposed
to the air, they rapidly grow to he as large as 1-50,000 of an
inch, and even larger, depending upon their varied pabulum
which they receive by the wonderful Imvs of diffusion. (But I
desist, as this parenthetical note begins to look like saddling
the microscopical hobby-horse.)' Altho' these little imps are
so small, they are a "power of inversion," "vhen left to them
selve~. Whether 01' not sulphur tU)TIes arrest their onward
course of in version, let chemistry speak a word or two. Below
are three analyses of indentically one and the same juice, the
analysis of e,nch being carefully made by both the polar~
iscope and chemical reaction, and not as is frequently the case,
a part by the pohtriscope and the balance guessed tLt. Analy.,
sis No.1 is juice just from the cane mill; No.2, the same juice
atter standing 24 hours; No.3, the same juice at'tel' standing
24 hours, but was tre~Lted with sulphur fumes immediately
aftel' leaving the mill. The temperature of juice when
s~tmpled, was 50° Fahrenheit. but each amtlysis was made at
60° Fal'enheit, the temperature varying during the 24 hoUl's
trom L1O° to 60° Fahrenheit. .

AVlliluhlc FlI[!1lr from
Sucro!'!c. Giltco~c. Per cent. of glu- Co~cmci('nt ton of cnne 'nt. 75 per

COtiC to HIlCfUHC. of purity. Cl'ut extrllction. .

1(i~ Ibs.
n5 " '
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THE 1VLNE AND FRUIT TRADE lVITH ElVGLAND.

[Vol. VII.The Planters' .Monthly.

The following extracts from the report of the New South
vVales Commission for the Colonial and Indian Exhibition
of 1886 will be of interest to our readers:-

COLONIAL WINES.

As an indication of the stimulus which the holding at tho
Colonial and Indian Exhibition gave to the colonial wine trade,
the following extract from the Board of Trade returns, pub
lished March, 1887, ~ho,ving imports of Australian wines for
the three months endmg 31st March, for the last three years,
may prove of inter8st:-18S5. 15,897 gaJlons; I8t;6, i38.GlO
gallons; 1877, 33,888 gallons. The large importation in I8S6
was clue to shipments sent forward in anticipation of ·the
Colonial a.nd Indian ExhilJition, and a qnantity quite equal to
the excess of that year over 1885 remained in bone1. On the
other hand, the whole of the quantity hLnc1ed in 1887 has gone
into consumption on ani val; besides which duty has been
paid during this period on more than 10,000 gallons of the
wine hondecl in ]!'ebrua,ry anel .March, 1886, thns bringing the
consumption for the first three months of 1887 up to at least. .

Now, if sulphur fumes have not been the cause of it, why
does the percentage of glucose to sucrose in No.3 (sulphured)
stand only 13, while No.2 (unsulphured) has inverted to 32.36,
equal in this case to a loss of sugar in 24 hours of 61 Ibs. per
ton of cane. Compare pounds of sugar in No.2, 95 lbs., with
No.3, 1561bs., and you will see it is a, loss of 40 per cent.
Again. compare pounds of sugar of No.3, sulphured, but had
been standing 24 hours, with :N o. 1, direct from the mill spout,
and the loss in pounds ot sugar is less than 4. Which, CO!ll
pared with 40 1)er cent. loss ot No.2, shows a saving ot 36 per
cent. of sugar in this case, which is passed to the credit of
sulphur fumes. I do not pretend to say that sulphur will not
be superceded by something better; but, under our present
methods of m(1llipulat~ngcane juiee, as per the facilities of the
average sug,1r houses of Louisiana at this date, give me sul
phur, properly used, for the grecLter profit in dollars and cents,
when the sugar house account is bahnced. .

"Ve look with astonishment at the clifi'usion yield of 231 Ib8.
to' the ton of CtLne, at the Government Station at L,1wrenee the
the past season; yet, if the planter, cheulist and mechanic will
work in harmohy, I can clearly see in the future that 250 Ibs.
of sugar to the ton of cane, \vould be no astonishing result in
LouisicLl1a.With this thought, I withdraw my spoon from
your Sugar-Bowl.-Cor. Sugar-bowl.

---0---
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45,000 gallons, or about three times the total importation for
the first three months of 11:;85, 1:. e., before the influence of the
Colonial and Indian Exhibition had manifested itself.

NEW SOUTH W AI,ES FRUIT.

The fruit which arrived in the Exhibition from this colony
was not offered for sale, but was exhibited in the Court and a,t
the Royal Horticultural Society's shows. Eleven eases of
apples and quinces arrivecl in London at the end of May, the
remainder ot the fruit in ALlgUSt and SeptelI) bel', and the
passion fruit in October. All the fruit was stored in cold
chambers during transit, and, as a whole, arrived in good con
dition. The packing had been earefully attended to, and the
appearance and quality of the fruit, with the exception of a
consignment of or<.l,nges, was excellent. The apples aITived in
fairly good condition, and were packed in chaff: which being
of a hydroscopie character, is a dcLngerous material for pack
ing. Apples might form an imj)orttLnt article of export; the
rate of freight is, 011 an average; £16 pOI' ton, or tor eases of
the size recommended (see Notes on packing) 8s. pel' case.
The few samples Qf grapes arrived in good eonclition, eaeh
bunch being packed in its own box in a very fine and (~lean
sawdust. Those shown at tho horticllltumi shows were highly
commended, and the Knighton mechLl \vas aWcLrded for the
\vhole collediun of fruit. It mii.!:ht be considered whether the
production of misins and cUlTa,nts would not prove a profitable
inti ustry, as the climate of New South Wales would appecLl' to
be favorable tor cnring grapes. The oranges exhibited were ot
exceedingly handsome appecLrance, Im'ge in size, dark orange
in color, cLnd of superior qmLlity. A vote ot thanks was a.wared
for them at the hortienltural show, the most conspicuous
variety being the "navel" orange. New South Wales oranges,
coming ill August, September and October, arrive just betore
the Brazilian oranges, but to judge from the fir:st tria'! it seems
seal'cely probable that the sa,le will ever bo ot a very profitable
nature. '1'he prices obtained varied from 3s. to Ss. per case,
the expense of freight being about 4s. Of shaddocks, the fruit
exhibited was of medium size and good qnality, and it \'iould
probably sell well in London, although niore valuable for pre
serving purposes. '1'he lemons wore of ordinary appearance,
hut smaller thctn most of the South European tnut. Of passion
fruit, most was on arrival in sound condition, thongh some
what shrivelled in appearance. By carc'ful packing in tho
methocls proposed for peaches or grapes it wonld all cLrl'ive in
good condition and sell well.

SUGGES'fIONS Fon PACKING FRUIT Fon ExponT.

The following suggestions for the packing of fruit for export,
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ii' are made by Mr. Gus,tavo Carsten, Jr., late market superin-
!I tendent, but now superintendent of the Royal Victoria Gardens,

,!L Bombay:- '
lill Apples intended for a long sea voyage should be gathered

1.1' about a week previous to packing, and be carefully handled,
Hi as the slightest blow is sure to leave a brown spot and spoil
!11 the appearance (If the fruit. After gathering, the fruit ought

Iii! to be spread out in a siEgle layer 011 perforated shelves in a

l
'll~r,' cool and almost dark place. Before packing, every fruit .,
I should be thoroughly wiped with a clea,n linen cloth, as all

Il:~ fresh fruits are liable to sweat. '1'he packing cases ought to be
II!~ manufactured of strong, not too porous, thin and light boards,

. 11'\ simply nailed together. 'fhe size used for the first trial fr0111
·ii:,' Victol'ia-24in. x 12in. x 5in.-will suit the purpose; but it is
illl suggested that ~Win. x 15in. x 6in. would be a more suitable
Iii; size, and would hold sa.y 561b., or ten to fifteen dozens, accol'd-
I!ij ing to the size of the (Lpples. At the bottom of the case and
d;l along the sides should be placed sheets of paper, lined with a
II';i thin layer of cotton, wool or other soft m~Lterial-hay and
!;l\ straw are llllsuit,Lble, being liable to decay by the infience of

~~ n moisture-and then again sheets of paper. .Every fruit should
I'i\ be wrapped up in tissue paper; they should then be placed in

j
i'l the case and pressed together as tightly as possible without
::1 injury. The byers of apples should be sepamted by double
U sheets of paper, and e~Lch successive layer pressed down. The \-,
ji;1 last hLyer may he raised about -lin. above the margin of the 11
I:'; case. A thin layer of cotton wool should be I'll aced on the top,
I!: after which the lid may be nailed on, If necessary the case 1'-

!1:1 can be secured by bolts of iron wire. Pears: 'l'he above
if11 remarks apply to the gathering and packing ot this fruit, r> .

;l,!j though considering its greater tenderness, more care, if possible,
) should be bestowed upon it. The choice of varieties for export
h must be restricted to good-keeping ones. 'fhe fruit should be
U gathered before it has ripened. Peaches, Vigs and Date Plums:
U, The fruit should be gathered before it is ripe. The cases
Ii should be s 11 all and fiat (S<Ly 12in. x 6in. x 3in.), and should be

I
i lined with tinfoil or pa,rchment paper in order to prevent the
i. admission of moisture, and the fruit should be wrapped in tin-

foil, and packed in cotton wool tightly enough to avoid fric-[l tion. Grapes: The best ll1<Lterial for packing grapes is dry saw
fl or cok dust. Care should be taken that the grapes are quite
I: dry when picked, and that the packing is done in a cool and
11 shady place in ordrr to prevent ,L sudden change of tempera-
I: ture when the gra.pes are placed in the cold chamber. The

most suitahle size of case would 1)robably be lOin. x lOin. xt 6in., so as to allow of only two layers of grapes, and should be
I! made of hardwood, be as tight as possible, and lined with tin-

.l ·foil Dr parchment. The grapes should be handled with the
I



utmost care; all damaged berries carefully cut aw.ay, so as to
prevent damage to the bloom or any worse injury. They
8hould not be wrapped in paper. 'rhe stalks should be sealed
with grafting or sealiug wax. Oranges: The fruit should be
gathered when just commencing to change its green color, but
pl'eviou8 to the final process of ripening. It should be packed,
like the apple, in cases of the same size, but it would be well
to sort it in five different sizes, say "extra selected," "selected,"
"extra," "medium," and "small." In owler to do this properly,
it would be wise to adopt the same system that is followed in
Sicily, i. e.. to. sort the fruit by the aid of various sized rings.
Bananas: Bananas reach the London market chiefly from
},tJadeira, the Azores and the West Indies. They are packed
green, or halt ripe. in open boxes or perforated barrels.
Straw or wood sh:wings are used as packing material, and
wobld answer the purpose very well for a short voyage. For
long voyages the bunches should be cut when the single fruits
have atta,ined their full size, but are still quite green and hard,
As with ,Lll unripe fruit they should, during the voyage, be
exposed as much as possible to ~Lir and light, and should,
theroforo, bo kept on deck. Each bunch should be protected
from injury by a cylindrical cage. Before packing the bunches
the cut wound of the stock should be sealed, in order to retain
the sap. It sent ripe, the bananas should, in addition to seal
ing, be packed in saw or cork dust, or other soft material.
Pineapples should be paeked as bananas, The cage-like pack
ages above referred to should, however, be recta.ngular, and
allout 20in. x Win. x 12in. in size, so as to contain two sets of
fruits. The packages should be divided in equal partitions,
according to the size of the fruit, each cell containing one
fruit, hanging downwards, and propedy fastened by ties. If
packed ripe, trouble arises in consequence of the leaves being
liable to decay. 8torage in Cold Cham bel's: A few words may
be added about stomge in the cold chambers of the steamers.
Though most of the consignments which have arrived in
the market proved to have been carefully attended to
in this respect, it happened that fruits in some of them
were injured through being exposecl to a low temperature.
As a rule most of the hardy fruits will, without harm,
endlll'e a temperature of 26° to 30°. but ,1 temperature of 32<:>
to 35° will be safer, and a fall below 26° will be likely to prove
dangerous. In order to avoid any harm, care must be taken
that the fruit on its arrival is not exposed to ,L sudden change
of temperature, and the packages should not be nndone until
their contents are presumed to have acquired the temperature
of the surrounding air. Any sudden change will induce the
fruit to decay, or at least to lose its flavor.-Queenslandel'.
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INTERESTING STAT1ST1CS OF TFlE UNiTED STATES .. 

The annual report of the Bnrea,u of Statistics, under charge 
of Colonel Switzler, was issued in the latter part of February 
from the. Government Printing Office. As usual it abounds in 
valuable sta.ti8tics with regard to the transactIOns between the 
United States and the rest of the world. From the tables l'e~ 
lating to imports and exports we ha.ve gathered a few st<.ite~ 
ll1ents that will be of service to our readers. 1'hese figures 
relate chiefly to the transa.ctions in horses, eat~le and sheep, in 
eggs· and in pota,toes. The importation of farm animals to the 
United States is quite large, both a.s "dutia.ble" and as "free 
of duty.'} The latter are those imported tor breeding pUl'poses 
or animals owned by those emigrating to the U. t:l., or Clni
ma.ls brought in for exhibition, to whicH a few month's stay is 
allowed. The animals on which duty is paid are those that'are 
introduced under conditions different ;from those just na.med. 
Some two years ago, there was published in the Amcl'ican .Llg
ricutturist, an article similar to the pre::;ent, and it will be well 
to compa.re them as far as possible. In the first place as to 
horses, imported and exported:' .. 

HonSES l"REE OJ,' DU'l'Y-YEAR ENDIKG .lUKE 30, 1665. 
:l.Tum li cr. 

Canada ........................................................................ 3,1:;-!9 
l\Iexieo ....................................................................... la, 107 
Great Britain .... ;. ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... 50:3 
Beigilllll .................... :...... ......... ..... ...... ......... ...... ....... 39 
France...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ...... ......... .......... UU;:l 

Total. .................................................. 18,521 
YEAIt E"DING JUKE 30, ]8S7. 

:l.7um7)CI·. 
Canada ............. : ......................................................... 5,O:W 
l\lc'xieo ........................................................ : .............. n,S:lG 
Great Britain .............................................................. 1,408 
BL'lgillll1.. ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 7-± 
Frallce......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ............ ...... .. ....... 1,·170 

Value. 
\)7(;,711 
103,~SO 

22:),751 
:21,748 

58[),~!)5 

$1, U~O,SS7 

V({lile. 
1, 1-!~,~:n 

(Hi/>H:J 
20n,:HlO 

a:l,54-± 
8-!G,3-!2 

Total.. .................................................... 17,G50 S2,-!OS,G7fJ 

On the] 885 side of the above table, the average va.lue of the 
imported horse i::; $i03, on the 1887 siele it is $137. The horses 
of highest valuation are from FnLllce, $5U5 in 18S5 and $572 in 
1887. The Belgium horses come next at $557 and $440. l{us~ 

sia n,lso sends tom horses at an a.verage valuation of $465. In 
1885 the "dutiable" horses numbered 21,734, a.nd wcre almost 
entirely from Canada and Mexico. In 1887 they nUIll bered 3S,~ 
725 and came also trom the sa,me countries. The Callada, horse 
averages $112 and the Mexican $i\). The difference in value 
between the little mustang iLnd tho splendid importationtrom 
Europe, of the noble hori:les that are improving the Amoriean 
stock so won,clel'fully, is quite as marked as i::; the distinction 
between the animals themselve::;. 

The export of horses last yea,l' reached the number of I,Gll, 



lIIISCELLANEOUS.

The import of eggs was 13,936,054 dozen, of these 13,682.914
dozen came from Uc.l,llucla, wIllIe Belgium sent 130,800 dozen,

and the value of $351,607, an average of $218. 'rhe noticeab'le
feature of this is that Italy took two of our horses, valued at
$4,000; the Argentine Republic three at $3,600, Australasia
three ut $3,00U, Brazil twenty at $25,000, Costa Rica two at
$1,500, and Canada. 481 at $108.053. On the whole, it was a
pretty goodyear for the international trade in horses.

The returns of the imports of cattle dutiable and duty free
are not as favorable tor 1887 as for 1885. 'l'hey are less in
number and value, and some countries that contributed largely
at the earlier date are backward now, as the following table
will show:

Thtal. 14,3G5 8·112,836

The average value in 1885 was $"14; in 1887 it was $28, and
the valuations in each particltlar country exhibit a like deca
dence. The "dutiable" cattle for 1887 came from Canada and
Mexico, as did those of 1881). They 11l11l1bcred altogether 72,
665. The Canada contingent is valued at an average of $15,
and the Jr'Iexican at $ (UiO. Tho exports of cattle numbered
106,459, vc1lued at $U.17:U3G. Of these 87,757 went to Englund,
~nd were valued at $8,182,299.

SHEEP.

The sheep imported free of duty during the last fiscal year
numbered 28,547, and are valu8d at $57,~)~5. The dutiable sheep
numbered 451,253, and are vaJued at $1,187.847. In both cases
almost all these sheep came from Canada and .Mexico. No an
imals ot this class of very great value are reported. During
the same period the export of sheep amounted to 121,701: ot
these 91,000 went to Mexico and 2~,500 to British Columbic1.
'1'he Argentine Hepublic took two breeders at $800. Brazil
paid $15 each tor 183 shoep. The retul'l1S from the sheep-rear
ing States of South America show that sheep-raisers are in
earnest, and that they are willing to pay good prices tor good
stock.
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Value.
539,772
25U,054
1::;3, ][)-!
201,lJ72

20,.516

Vo[ue.
2013,440
11';,7.'18

7,306
83,2;;6

$1,176,717

The Plantel's' ][onthly.

Hi

May, 1888.]

CATTLE-YEA.R ENDING .TUNE 30, 1885.
lI'umber.

'Canada >0 2,H45
IHexico 20,400
Netherlands : 1,(jG3
Great Britain....... D3G
Belgium ;.. .. .. ;.. . 216

Total. 26,342
YEAR ENDING JUNJo; 30, 1887.

.Number.
Canada 1,GH2
]\{exico l1,UDI
N ethel'lalld:;...... 03
Great Britain...... .. 723



BUGAR I1V BRAZIL.

Consul-General Armstrong, at Rio de Janeiro, thus speaks of
the "Sugar Industry of Bra.zil :" .

i' I have, before alluded to the precarious condition ofthe sugar
industry of this country, and to the suggestion made in the
Bra.zilian chamber of deputies" by a prominent and influential
member of that body, tlmt his government should endeavor to
obtain from the United States a reduction in the import duty on
suga.rr offering as a compensation to reduce the duties all Amer
iC,Ul mercha,ndise imported into Brazil.

" The sngal' merch,tnts of this city recently held a meeting at
which there was reached :tn exposition of the sugar trade, from
which it appears that in some ot the most important sugar
districts of the empire the planters receive tor their mw sugar
only from one to two cents per pound, and that, in the opinion
of the meeting (composed of some of the most prominent sugar
merch:tnts at this city), the country is seriously thre:ttel1ec1 with
the total ruin of its sug:tr industry. It "vas therefore resolved

~,, ,
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Total Ereports. Population.
$316,242,423 31,000,000

703,022,D23 51>,000,000
-.American Ag~·'iculturi8t.

The Planters' Monthly.
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Expo~·t qf ArJ1'i
eultu1'Cll 'jJl·oducts.

1860 , &256,5GO,lJi2
1887 523 rOi3,iD8

:uld China 107,275. The Chinese eggs were mostly htnded in
San Francisco for the delectation at the emigrants from the
flowery land. This is shown by the fact that the return of the
receipts at San Francisco is a,lmost identical with th:1t at the
departures from China. 'rhe Canada eggs are caugh~ at the
frontier custom houses and mostly :tlong the eastern hues he~
yond Ogdensburg. Regular" egg trains'" a,re run on the 'rail
roads ot that region. Our export of, eggs was 372,772 dozen, of
which J.1U1l1bel' nearly two-thirds went to Canada.

The importation at potatoes for the tiscal year ending June,
1887, was 1,432.490 bushels, nectrly all from Canada, although
Scotland sent 95,000 bushels and the British Vv-est Indies 73,5UO.
'rile average price of the last was more than $1.80 a bushel.
They are a very fancy stock in the household market. The
failure of the potato crop last year in the United States has
greatly augmented the importation from Scotland and GerJ

many, and alrectdy during the last Jour or five months the im
port of potatoes from Great Britain is in excess of the whole
im port:ttion at the year before-indeed, is larger by three or
four fold. .'rhe farmers with their wealth of land and plant
?,ud product, mH,y derive great comfort tram the steady advance
111 the demand, at home and abroad, for all the products of the
soil. How continuous this advance is, the following figures
sho'lv:
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"to organize an association for the purpose of defending the
important interests now in jeopardy," and I observe that one of
the articles of the programme of this association favors the
policy of negotit1,ting commercial treaties with sugar-consuming
countries, and "especially a treaty of reciprocity with the
United States for the purpose of increasing the consumption of
Brazilia,ll sugar among its population, since the Republic is in a
position to become the principal sugar market of the lVorld."

" Brazil at present exports annually from 200,000 to 300,000
tons of sugar, corresponding to about one-fourth of the quantity
consumed in the United ~ttLtes. It preserves vast tracts of
land admirably adapted to cane culture, so that with remuner
ative prices and an adequute supply of labor, it could easily
furnish all the sugar needed for our consumption beyond what
is produced on our own soil, as it already supplies us with the
greater part of the coffee which we consume. And, although
the balance of trade is now largely against us, and the con
sumption of Brazilian sugar would greatly augment the'amount
of our importation from Brazil, there can be no doubt of our
ability to ship to this country merchandise at least equal in
value to that which ,ve would receive therefrom, if the Brazil
ian Government, to save its sugar industry from ruin, should
admit our products on terms that will elULble us to undersell
our European competitors. This we hope to do finally"in every
case, but a commercial treaty, properly framed, would permit
us to accomplish immediately that which must otherwise be
the result of many years of toilsome and unremitting labor."

---0---

It is a common comph1,int that the farm and farm life are
not appreciated by our people. vVe long for the more elegant
pursuits, or the ways and fashions of the town. But the f,1,rmer
has the most sane and natural occupation, and ought to find
life svveeter, if less highly seasoned, than any other. He alone,
strictly speaking, has t1, home. How can a ll1'111 take root and
live without land ~ He writes his history upon his field. How
many ties and resources he has; his friendships with his cattle,
his team, his dog, his trees; the satisfaction in his growing
crops, in his improved fields; his intjnmcy with n,tture, with
bird and bm1st, and with the quickening elemental forces.
Cling to the farm; make much of it; bestow your heart, your
bmin upon it, so that it sllall savor of you tLnd radiate yOUL'
virtues after your day's work is done.

---u---
At the Rio Grande, New Jersey works, in lSS7, 1,H411ounds

of sugar, ,1,ndl0iJ giLllons of molat-lses were obt,tined Oil a single
acre of sorghum, by a farmer in that vicinity. Apd yet the

. officials at Washington, are confident th'l-t sugar c~r~qQt be
m.ude profitably from sorghum, .
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PROFITABLE FRT1IT GROWING.-Mr. F. H. Ball, proprietor of the
Bali vineyard,' ot Fresno C~Ll., was interviewed briefiy yesterday
as he was starting on a trip to the East, in regard to t.he snc
cess of the fruit growing business the past season, and a few
figures were obtained from him which are not calculated to
diminish faith in the productiveness of our soil. The past year
W~LS Mr. Ball's first experience in tanning in California, and he
does not seem to be at all discomaged by the result of his sum
mer's work. The fruit was all sold to George W. Meilde ,'{;, Co.,
the peaches and pears .lS they C,Lme from the trees and the
ritisins in the sweat-boxes. From ten acres of peaches he re
ceived $2,522.60; from three and one-half acres of young pe,Lr
trees, $101.05, and from titty-five acres of misin vineyard of
three-ye~Lr-old vines, $S,700; .L total of $11,32;3.()5. The net re
tUl'l1S are something over $8,000, 'L neat sum to by away for
one season's work au a modest investmeut of capital.-Fresno
Republican.

011, the flavor, sweet and rare,
Of the simple farmer fa1'e-
Mush and milk the wholesome diet
Of the life so pure und quiet.

Clear the realm of table "how!
Get thee hence, Delmonico!
Out., ;ye model'll viands fiat,
A la this and a la that.

Give me now a table .bright
",Vith its bowls so dean and white,
Glittering- spoons in hands so manful,
Milk so luscious, by the panfnl.

Oh, the fields of g-olc1el1 maize!
Oh, the halcyon Autumn days!
Nibblers pale in rustling silk,
"What know ye of mush and milk?

Once again in foreign lands,
0'01' my Lowl I dasp my hands,
Giving thanks that, as of ;yOI'8,
l\i ush nmllIlilk I taste once more.

Oh, the rosy cheeks it gave!
Oh, the arms so stl'Ong and brave!
l\'I lI"h alllI milk has raised the latest
Of the nations, and the gTeatest.

-Bj'ooldVn Standard-Union.
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